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Calvary - Delaware - Groundbreaking

Immanuel - Columbus
50th Anniversary
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jjohn Pike, deacon; Don Worly, Mayor of Delaware; Noble Weir, founding member;
iravid Culver, pastor; Bob Aleshire, deacon; David Muck, Church Buildings Committee;
Ueane Fraker, Chairman C.B.C.; Mike Weihrauch, deacon; Allan Guenther, architect.

b ° n April 1 7, 1 983, the Calvary Baptist Church in Delaware, Ohio, Pastor David Culver,
at°M Sround for their first building project. A hearty group gathered on the building site
'll
2.30 P.M. following the morning Worship Hour. Though windy and cold, it was an
Xciting moment in the life of this church, started bv Earl Umbaueh in September 1975
‘he new building will be 60’ wide and 104’ long. Lord willing, it will be ready for oc
cuPancy by this November.
Special guests at the ceremony were: Mr. Allan Guenther, Guenther Enterprises, Inc.,
ho provided the building plans; Mr. David Muck, Director of Church Buildings Comttee, through which the church will be financing part of the project; and Donald Worlv
^ y o r of Delaware.
’
The church owns 5.5 acres of land on the northwest side of Delaware. To date, the land
jjs been developed in part and the foundations of the building are in and paid for. The
urch’s building committee is functioning as the general contractor and the work will be
°ne through local contractors and the people of the church.

Moves To Calvary, Ashland
June 12th is the first Sunday for
astor William Moser at Calvary Baptist
Church, Ashland. Brother Moser came to
Calvary from Faith Baptist, Streetsboro,
"'here he served for 7 years.
Previous to Faith Baptist, he has been
Pastor at Faith Baptist, Lancaster, and
r^rean Baptist, Marion. So you can see,
is an “old timer” to the State of
Ohio.

Immanuel remained on Belvidere Ave.
until 1957 when the building was sold
and the congregation moved into an
elementary school building while a new
building was being completed at the pres
ent location on Palmetto Avenue at
Derrer Road. The first service was held
in the basement of the new church in
September 1958 and the first service in
the auditorium took place on Thanks
giving, 1958. Additional property was
purchased to the rear of this new building
and the educational wing was completed
in 1962. Since that time, additional
property has been obtained to the west.

Three original charter members are
still members of Immanuel. These are
Martha and Leslie Bryant and Miss Dor
othy Heskett.
50th anniversary time began with a
fellowship banquet on Saturday evening
with over 200 present. This banquet
found a number of “Immanuelites”
returning to reminisce. Miss Beryl Gow
was in charge of the program for the
evening which included a “roving micro
phone,” two humorous skits of the
church’s past, a slide presentation of
previous days, a combined choir of all
former choir members under the direc
tion of John Harmer and the speaker of
the evening was Rev. W. Howard Schoof,
pastor of Immanuel from 1946-1949.

2:15, and a final message by Rev. Geren.
The formal Reception takes place at
4:00 p.m.
The folks at Calvary, Ashland, antici
pate with prayer this beginning with
their new pastor.

The Immanuel Choir presented the
cantata, “This Same Jesus!” in the after
noon, with Miss Denise Lenox directing.
A time of fellowship followed, and then
a time of singspiration , with requests,

Although June 12th is Pastor Moser’s
hfst official Sunday, the church is plan
in g a special Celebration Day on Sunay, June 19th. The theme of the day
"ail be, “To God Be The Glory,” and
'he theme verse is Romans 15:6.

Pastor and Mrs. William (Judy) Moser

Immanuel - Columbus

John Vincent was the first pastor of
Immanuel. The church has been served by
Leroy Wortman, Wesley Disette, Ralph
Hone, W. Howard Schoof, Robert Titus,
William Brock, Donald Parvin, and Wil
liam Abernathy.

Sunday was a full day of celebration
beginning with the Bible School hour
with Rev. Marlin Rayburn, the first
missionary sent out from Immanuel,
speaking. Ethel and Marlin Rayburn
served in Kentucky for a number of
years before going into the pastorate,
and, presently, Brother Rayburn teaches
at Cedarville College. During the morning
service, Pastor Abernathy recognized
many former members of Immanuel and
read a number of communications from
those who could not be present. Special
music was by the Immanuel Choir and
the morning message by Evangelist Don
Winters, former member, interim pastor,
and assistant pastor.

Pastor and Mrs. Moser have one daugh*er> Susan, a freshman at Cedarville
College.

This day is being set aside as a day of
"'elcome for the Mosers. It begins at
5:30 with a Presentation of Sunday
School classes, an official welcome at
*0:00 A.M., and the Morning Service
at 11:00 with Rev. Virgil Geren bring***8 the message. A luncheon is planned
and then a message by Dr. Don Moffat
31 1:30, a Concert by the Charles Pagt'ard Family of Cedarville College at

May 7th and 8th were 50th anniversary
days for Immanuel Baptist, Columbus.
Immanuel began in May 1933 in a store
front building on the near west side of
Columbus called the “hilltop.” They met
in this building until 1939 when the
first building on Belvidere Avenue was
constructed.

Pastor William Abernathy

Martha and Leslie Bryant
charter members

W. H. Schoof, D. Winters, W. Abernathy
W. Brock, M. Rayburn

taken in advance, led by Pastor Aber
nathy.
-
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and special music, with the final message
given by Dr. William Brock, former
pastor from 1955-1965,now State Repre
sentative for the O.A.R.B.C.
Another of our churches goes past the
half century mark and moves ahead.
Immanuel - “God With Us” - fifty years
proclaiming the Gospel.
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It has not been my habit to use a great deal of material written by me in the 0.1.B. It
is my belief that information and news from our churches and agencies should be given
top priority.
A number of times (and that is a true statement) in the past months it has been suggest
ed by pastors and others in the churches that I print some of my lessons on Prayer. As
you know, one of my concerns as I report the work in the churches is to see prayer given
its Biblical place in the lives of believers and in the Icreal churches. I usually do not speak
on the subject of prayer unless pastors specifically request me to do so.
Over the past months a number of books, magazine articles, and pamphlets have been
published with the subject of the believer and unanswered prayer. Some of these have en
deavored to pacify the believer when God does not answer prayer. With these publi
cations, I felt led to rethink a lesson or two on prayer which I sometimes give in my
series. These lessons have only been given twice in the form printed so some of this will
be new to all of you. My first thoughts were to send these lessons as a counter thought to
publications which have printed articles or previews of those books assuring believers that
there is such a truth as unanswered prayer. But rather than do this, I take the freedom to
print it in the O.I.B. It will present “food for thought.” Some will accuse of a difference
of semantics but be that as it may, if it stimulates thinking on Prayer, it will have been
used for a purpose. Whether I continue to reprint articles on the subject of Prayer really
depends on space available and possibly interest shown.
I have threatened on occasion that if I cannot get churches to send me news and in
formation, I will just write the paper myself. But, of course, that is only a threat. Maybe
we do need to rethink our format and include some messages and helpful studies of the
Word.
MY NAME IS GOOD FOR SOMETHING

As many of you know, lovingly (I think), I have become known as the “State Irritator.”
Pastors have even inferred to me that they have not invited me to their church because I
may write something from what I observe while there.
One of my pastor friends (I think) informed me that he got the restrooms in his church
updated by threatening with my name. He told his people that he was not inviting Bill
Brock to his church until they did something about those “horrible” restrooms. Of
course his concern was that if I saw them, they would end up as an article in the O.I.B.
Well, he got his restrooms remodelled. So my name is good for something.
Got anything you want to get done around your church? Threaten them with the
State Representative’s name!

Talents For Christ

Talents for Christ participants
. Girls Voice
1st

Winners of Talents for
Christ Contest, held this
year in connection with
Annual Springspiration at
Euclid-Nottingham Baptist
Church.

Journalism
1st Stacy Guther, Northfield
2nd Greg Crawford, Strongs
ville

Boys Voice
1st No first place
2nd Nathan Davis,
uel , Toledo

Emman

Rebecca Dye, Grace,
Urbana
2nd Stacey Struble, Emman
uel, Toledo

Girls Speech
1st

Stephanie Curtis, Em
manuel, Toledo
2nd Nadine Terrill, Calvary,
Xenia

Woodwinds
1st

Monica Schuttenberg,
North Olmsted
2nd Mary Luce, Emmanuel,
Toledo
1st Steven Mikels, Berea
2nd Joel Harbaugh, Camden,
Oberlin

Organ

1st

1st No first place
2nd Dana Lachmiller,
manuel, Toledo -

Bible Knowledge

Piano

1st

1st

David Carraher, Emman
uel, Toledo
2nd Tamra Terrill, Calvary,
Xenia

Diane McClure, First,
Medina
2nd Randy Ziegler, First,
Spencer

Churches Adding-Increasing-Giving Special to the
O.A.R.B.C. and O.I.B.
Faith Baptist - Van Wert - Ladies Missionary Fellowship
Pine Hills - Columbus
Faith - Amherst

- OURTHANKS -

The Ohio Independent Baptist

Brass

Boys Speech
John Davis, Emmanuel,
Toledo
2nd Doug Wagner, Emman
uel, Toledo

1 continue to be “egged” on with this column. Not by a great number of letters, you
understand, but at least enough to show that we have one or two people who do read
it. Last month we received this kind comment. “ I have sure appreciated the ‘down-toearth’ instruction you have given to pastors (and people) regarding the appearance of
their property and printing and general over-all care in putting their best foot forward . . .
don’t let silence convey to you that they don’t need help. I believe in the great cardinal
Doctrines, but other practical truths have been sadly neglected . . .”
For this issue:
What happens before your service? We have touched on this in a number of ways with
the subject of greeting and indoctrinating visitors, your printed pieces, etc.
Let’s “zero” in on what is normally called the “ prelude.” This is usually the designation
of some type of instrumental music before the actual service begins. Is the “ prelude” an
addition to the service or should it be a part of the service?
Most of our churches have some type of prelude. Either by the organ or piano and,in
some instances, both instruments. What is the purpose of the prelude? What purpose
does it have in your church? What takes place during the prelude? Does anyone pay any
attention to the prelude? The question would include the listener and/or the performer.
Is it planned? Well, if it has no purpose, why have it?
Usually the prelude seems to be more important in the morning service than in the
evening service and given very little attention in the mid-week service. But that is true
of a number of things in our churches.
Is the prelude a time for talking and so-called “fellowship?” Then the prelude is just to
cover up some of the noise or a contributor to the noise. But that doesn’t say much for
the person performing the prelude. Maybe that is why a number of organists and pianists
do not do much planning for their prelude. Just play any old hymn or two, no one is
listening anyway. In fact, if the music would stop, people wouldn’t know the difference.
Should any of this be true? Is the prelude a time of and for preparation? I think it is.
I would like to see it such and become such in our churches. All pastors decide what
they want in regard to the services. Many believe that the time before the service is im
portant for greeting people, etc. Does this have to be done in the auditorium? Small
churches say they will look at this when they become larger. We are not talking about
tradition or habit or orthodoxy. We are talking about personal preparation, prayer for
the service, good etiquette, respect for the person who has planned and is performing
the prelude, and quietness. All needed in this busy, noisy, and confused age.
Those participating in the prelude need not be professionals or fancy and accomplishe
musicians. But that to be played should be planned and practiced. There are many helps
from the easy to the more difficult as well as many fine simple arrangements of the old
and familiar hymns.
Take a look at your church and what happens during the prelude time. Maybe your
church does not have a prelude time. Consider allowing 10-15 minutes before the service
as a planned preparation time. Yes, even on Wednesday evening. If that sounds too long, j
go to 5 to 10 minutes - but no less than 5 minutes. The time before the service-is “not j
old home week” or “family reunion time.” Let’s cultivate (educate) some respect and !
time of preparation. The same should be true of what happens when the offering is taken- !
This, too, is not a time for talking and information giving.
Let me suggest that those who plan and play the prelude choose songs that will fit
the theme of the service and the message to be given. Pastor, consider working with your
musicians to make this a valuable time to your people and for your service.
i
Take an objective look. How do you feel when you walk into a church and it is bedlam }
as the service begins? Of course, there can be other problems. The songleader choosing
songs as he walks down the aisle and comes to the platform. Better not to do some things j
than to do them unplanned and unprayed. Yes, all of this takes time. But anything done
well takes time.
Just a last “dig.” Probably the worst culprits for noise are conferences of pastors,
missionaries, etc. They seldom know that the prelude is going on. Maybe we are just ad
old ■“stick-in-the-mud” and the times call for “looseness” in the time preceding ouf;
services.
But take another look at what takes place before your services.
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“ Why I Think I Should Go To A Christian School”

Dr. Frederick Williams, administrator
of Ohio Valley Christian School, Gallipo
lls sent the following essay by Tony
lam ora, a 6th grader at the school.
“One reason why I think I should go to
a Christian school is because I believe it is
God’s will for me to go. Being in God’s
Will is the most important thing in a
Christian’s life. If one goes out of the will
of God, God would not use him and that
Person would be very unhappy.
God tells me I should be separated from
you
the
world in Romans 12:2, ‘And be not
read
conformed to this world: but be ye trans
n-toformed by the renewing of your mind,
:e of
that ye may prove what is that good, and
i ...
acceptable,
and perfect, will of God.’
dinal
j Going to a Christian school and not the
Public school would be separating one
self from the things of the world.
with
When I go to a Christian school I would
grow more as a Christian. The Bible says
ition
tn I Peter 2:2 that I should grow spirit
s” an
ually. ‘As newborn babes, desire pure
|uilk
of the word, that ye may grow by
d,in
h.’ A baby desires milk. We should desire
■pose
to read the Bible and pray more and more
i any
mer. 1 so we can grow. A Christian school en
courages me and teaches me to read the
Bible and pray. In public schools the
i the
Bible is not taught, and prayers are not
true
allowed.
1 like going to a Christian school
ist to
Because
the education is better than
h for
Public schools. I would like to get a
mists
good education because I would have a
ne is
Better chance to get a good job for the
ice.
Lord.
it is.
I believe going to a Christian school is
what
Better than a public school. The reason I
s imBelieve this is because I can keep my
Small
Body
clean for the Lord. God says I
ibout
should keep my body clean because it
:r for
is His temple. I Corinthians 3:16, 17,
ming

‘Know ye not that ye are the temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth
in you? If any man defile the temple of
God, him shall God destroy; for the tem
ple of God is holy, which temple are ye.’
In public schools there is drinking,
smoking and drugs which harm the body.
Christian schools do not have these
things.
I am thankful for a good Christian
school that I can go to. And most of
all I am thankful for my Christian par
ents who send me to this school.”
Ohio Valley Christian School is a min
istry of First Baptist Church of Gallipolis,
pastored by Joseph Godwin. The school
began in 1977 and presently has 185 en
rolled.
The following poem by Angela Wright,
a 1Oth grader at the school, placed first in
the Mountaineer Association of Christian
Schools’ competition and third place on
the national level.
"America, the land I love,
A Country established by God above,
What has happened to a part of thee?
Are your people truly free?
One nation, "In God we trust,"
Is now given to their own lusts.
But is the leader of our country allowed to aid?
May he enforce the decision he has made?
The President cries, "I see the need.
God's children, I hear your plead.
I've tried to help. My hands are tied.
But you can know I'm on your side."
Will America ever be right?
Will you let your people see the light?
Why not let God back in?
Why not let him rule over sin?
That your people may once again be free.
Under God, as they used to be."
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SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATIONS

SMOKE SIGNALS
FROM

SCIOTO HILLS
fa m il y d a y

Saturday, June 11, is Family Day at
Scioto Hills Camp. This is an excellent
°Pportunity for entire families to come
^nd spend a day together and with others.
Activities begin around 10 a.m. and will
stors. conclude in mid-afternoon. The special
ist ai1 c^ent of the day will be the dedication of
Be Marvin Creek Memorial Deck that
g 0ut
g ro u n d s the lakeside part of the chapel.
Bev. George Hattenfield from ClintonvBle Baptist Church in Columbus will be
paring a challenge from God’s Word. A
ree lunch is provided at the camp. We
rust that you will join this special time
family fellowship.

The weeks are beginning to fill up on
the summer camp schedule so you need
to reserve your special week very soon.
For the 3rd straight year the camp fee is
only $55. Some great weeks are planned
just for you. Look over the camp sched
ule and send your reservation in to :

:dlan'
nosing
:hings
don®

4322®
$ 6 .0®

Scioto Hills Reservation
Rt. 3, Box 359-A
Wheelersburg, Ohio 45694
Or Call (614) 778-2273
1983 Summer Camp Schedule
DATES

AGE

SPEAKER

June 13-18

Junior

June 20-25
June 27-July 2
July 4-9
July 11-16
July 18-23

Jr. Hi
Junior
Sr. Hi
Jr. Hi
Junior

Mark Chandler
Dennis George
John Street
Dan Estes
Kirby Lancaster
Tom Hopewell
Bradley Quick
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by PATRICIA CONANT

B U T T O N FAM ILY
f O/ f K IO S

Not Talking
Mommy came upstairs to titck Suzy in
bed for the night.
“I just want a sheet tonight,” Suzy said
quietly. “I t’s kind of warm.”
“Ok honey,” Mommy said. She tucked
the sheet under Suzy’s chin, and kissed her
nose. “Let’s pray, Suzy. Close your eyes,”
Mommy said.
“Oh, Mommy, do I have to tonight? I’m
awfully tired and I prayed this morning and
at lunch, and at suppertime. That’s three
times, and that’s enough for one day,” Suzy said.
“Suzy,” Mommy said, “ God loves you and he likes to hear you talk to him.”
Suzy did not answer.
Mommy turned off the light and went downstairs.
The next morning Suzy went down to breakfast. Mommy put her eggs and toast
at her place. Suzy prayed and began to eat. She looked up when she heard Bobby
call her name. He sounded angry.
“Were you playing with my baseball cards again?” he asked.
Suzy nodded. “I needed them yesterday. We didn’t have enough sandwiches for
all of the dollies at our party so we pretended with the cards.”
“Well this isn’t pretend jelly all over my best cards,” Bobby yelled.
“I-I’m sorry,” Suzy said “I won’t . . .”
“I don’t want to hear it,” Bobby said. “I t’s just no use telling you to leave them
alone. I’m not even going to speak to you anymore.”
Suzy looked at Mommy. She thought Mommy would settle the problem, but
Mommy said nothing. Bobby got up and slammed the door as he left for school.
Suzy walked alone to school. She saw Bobby on the playground.
“Hi, Bobby, did you see the fire engine go by on the way to school?” she asked.
Bobby said nothing and walked away.
She saw him later at recess. “Bobby, guess what?” Suzy called. “I got an A on
. . .” Bobby walked right past Suzy without answering.
After school, Suzy was sure that Bobby would talk to her. Mommy had told him
yesterday to take her to the library. Bobby was waiting for Suzy by the front
doors.
“Did you have a good day?” asked Suzy.
Bobby only pulled at her arm. He still would not talk to Suzy. Tears filled her
eyes.
By the time they got home, Suzy was really crying.
“Mommy,” she sobbed, “ please make Bobby speak to me. It was just awful.
We went to the library and walked all the way home without saying one word.”
“Why do you need to have Bobby talk to you?” Mommy asked. “He’s been talk
ing to you for eight years. Why not let him stop now? He’s probably talked to you
enough.”
Suzy was puzzled at Mommy’s answer. Then she remembered bedtime last night.
“ Do you think God is this sad when I don’t talk to him?” she asked.
“God wants us to pray to him, honey. The Bible says He likes to hear us,” Mom
my said.
I will talk to Bobby and I’m sure he will talk to you again. Will that make you
feel better?”
Suzy smiled.
Mommy, she said, “let’s talk to God right now. I want Him to know how
much I love Him.”
Mommy nodded. “I think that is a very good idea.”
The Bible says:
“. . . the prayer of the upright is his (the Lord’s) delight.”
Proverbs 15:8b

^EN’S RETREAT REPORT

A total of 256 men were on hand this
p a r for the two Scioto Hills Men’s Re
peats held on April 29-30 and May 6-7.
hurch
Bpryone enjoyed a great time of fellow
ship around God’s Word and in activities
°n the camp grounds. Dr. J. Don Jennings
p s the guest speaker at the first retreat.
Although the ground was dampened by
Be rain, the spirits of the men were not
dampened as men enjoyed the fellowship.
Hvd
4550^ P Robert Gromacki shared the Word of
man
jp d at the second retreat. Activities were
Bighlighted by a log rolling contest (in a
chilly lake) and a contest of skills such as
4146
cross-cut sawing, nail pounding and a
pledge hammer throw. We are eagerly
°oking forward already to gathering to
44(«'7
o th er next year at the Hills for another
Men’s Retreat.

I

SURF SPLASHING S FROM

CAMP
PATMOS

“ . . . . ye also HELPING TOGETHER by
II Corinthians 1:11

P R A Y E R ..:

FAMILY WEEK

Of the' three family weeks scheduled
this summer at Camp Patmos, the only
week that still has openings is the week
of August 1st.
Those of Camp Patmos would encour
age not only families to register for this
week, but also encourage Senior Citizens
to register and attend this final camp
week. Just a reminder that Senior Citi
zens attend Camp Patmos for $50.00
per adult for the week.

—Thanks for Progress & Recovery of 2 our our Council of 12 members- Pastor Pickering and Pastor Perry
—As you read thru the O.I.B.-take note of the number of services and
names that could be used in your prayer time for our OARB Churches.
—Our 3 camps-those attending this summer and those speaking & sharing.
—Income needed for OARBC and O.I.B.
—Annual G.A.R.B.C. Conference - Niagara Falls-June 27-July 1. Those
speaking and those attending.
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Spring Rally At
Norton Well Attended

O
r.irts
Her countenance often conveyed to me
that she had been with Jesus. A tender
heart was revealed as she listened to pray
er requests, or the pressing needs of a
missionary, and her eyes would fill with

Spanning The Generations Part 111
'Silver Threads Among The Gold” or
"Silver Heads Among The Fold"

O' m o - °< t * Church kid, ,o can*, thus
disclosing her generous nature. Then when praying with this dear senior saint, a most
humble spirit was evidenced, and 1 knew she was talking to an Awesome King, and
Saviour. Never to be forgotten is this precious example. She was a pattern of a faith
Sunday School Teacher, and even as an older saint, gave many hours serving those even
her senior, taking them to the store or bringing them to the Lord s House. I trust 1
her know how much I valued her, and the behavior she exemplified, (Titus 2.3).
In considering our subject, David’s prayer in Psalm 71 seems tc. echo|
_
church sanctuaries, as many older saints cry out to the Lord and to their fellow believers
“ Cast me not off in the time of old age.” One might hear it expressed something like
this “ Oh, I’m not any good to anyone,” or, “ You don’t really need me for anyt i g.
Much to the contrary! The Bible carrying senior saints and their f a ith s
services is a stabilizing factor to the faith of younger adults and children. The church
desperately needs the prayers of those advanced in years and Christian experience. T
sound of their personal testimonies needs to continue ringing out for all to hear
Dear older saints, we need you! You have a ministry to evidence that faith in Chnst
works even when you’ve passed the most productive years.
services
This cry may come because so often these dear ones slip in and out of our services
(to our shame) unnoticed. We should each make it a part of our ministry to take time
to greet these special people before and after services if possible. Once again 111 mention
S e ' S S i S o M isten tag .V patient, don’t rush them, let them tell their s to ry .M o j
often than not, in God’s House is the only time they see anyone to talk to. LISTEN IO
T HorK>r the senior saints with special occasions. This past year in our church we had a
banquet in their honor. Months before we had their family members ‘confiscate pictures
of their life, then we made composite slides of several of these pictures on one or more
slides With narration of acquired history about each one along with the slides, the whole
audience was thrilled. Dr. Hugh Hall, Cedarville College, has a special presentation for
Senior Citizens, and was the speaker for the banquet. Boutonnieres and corsages were
presented to each senior saint. This night is written indelibly on their minds and hearts,
^ t h e m when3they ask if there is something they can do. Our Women’s Missionary
President plans projects for these older ladies. Everyday as I look at my kitchen cabinets
I’m reminded of one of our senior couples. When we purchased our home it was m much
need of repair. The cabinets needed painting. The husband took the doors off, took them
home, cleaned, sanded, and painted all of them. His wife took the sixty-five handles and
hinges covered with paint from a previous ‘artist’, and cleaned them all to a beautiful
shine. Now you know who I think of when I look at the cabinets.
. . .
■ •
Not too long ago when my husband was out of town, one of our seniors in her eighties,
invited me to have lunch with she and her husband. What a blessing! When I listen to
them talk, and hear of their anticipation of the Lord’s coming, it’s like honey dripping
from their lips.
............
. . _ . . , ..
SENIOR SAINTS the generations following need you! Would you join David o lo ld
in his further request of Psalm 71:18? “Now also when I am old and greyheaded, O God,
forsake me not; until I have shewed thy strength unto this generation, and thy power
to everyone that is to come.”
_______
_________

Canton Area Ladies
Meet At Lakeview
Lakeview Baptist Church, Dundee,
Ohio, was the meeting place for eightynine ladies and nineteen children on
April 26, 1983. Twelve O.A.R.B.C.
Churches were represented.
Mrs. Elaine Veenhuis, President of
the C.A.W.M.F., presided and her opening
remarks were from Mark 14:8a, from
which the theme was taken, “She Hath
Done What She Could” .
Mrs. Susan Hayes, Vice-President, Lakeview, welcomed the ladies and also
reported on the State Meeting held
April 19, at Norton Baptist Church,
Norton, Ohio.
Mrs. Sue Caton, Lakeview, ministered
at the piano with special offertory
music.
.
An election of officers was held with
the following results: President, Mrs.
Elaine Veenhuis, Lakeview; Mrs. Mag
dalene Brown, Whipple Ave., Canton,
Vice-President; Secretary, Mrs. Arietta
Snyder, Lakeview; and Mrs. Mary Alice
Shade, Pleasant Hill, Treasurer.

Left to right: Mrs. Elaine Veenhuis; Mrs.
Arietta Snyder; Mrs. Magdalene Brown;
Mrs. Shade, not present.

The guest speaker was Mrs. Louise
Green. B.M.M.. to Jamaica. After giving
a vivid description of the beauty of the
island, she shared her personal testi
mony and how the Lord led her and her
husband to Jamaica. She also shared the
culture and life-style, and the different
nationalities that make up the twoand-a-quarter million people living on
the island. She told of the different
religions that are active and about the
education system, its industries, as well
as some statistics of income and costs.

Louise Henry, Susan Hayes, Marge Odor,
Mary Price.

The voices of some 400 women at
tending the O.A.R.B.C. Women s Spring
Rally, swelled in chorus singing “They
That Wait Upon The Lord Shall Renew
Their Strength” . It was glorious.
Mrs. Mary Price, Memorial Baptist
Church, Columbus, presided over the
meeting. Mrs. Carol George, also of
Memorial, led the singing, while Mrs.
Marabeth Elmore, Cedarville, was at the
organ, and Mrs. Marcia Elmore, Norten
at the piano. Special music was presented
by the Women’s Trio of Graham Road
Baptist Church, and Mrs. Ruth Doom.
Miss Polly Strong spoke in the morning
session. Polly has taken a leave from the
C.A.R., to write the history of Baptist
Mid-Missions. Polly shared a resume of
her life’s experiences in learning to wait
upon the Lord, and the joys that have
been the result, along with many vivid
illustrations of other missionaries and
co-workers who have learned the precious
and practical wisdom taught through
waiting upon the Lord. The Lord spoke
to many hearts, and tears flowed as Polly

Maranatha Fellowship
The Maranatha Missionary Fellowship
met for its annual spring meeting on
Sat., March 26, 1983, at the Wheelersburg
Baptist Church, Wheelersburg, Ohio, with
64 ladies in attendance. A business meet
ing was held with President Marie Edelblute presiding. Among other matters
taken care of during the business meeting
was the acceptance of the amended
Constitution and By-Laws on the reco
mmendation of the Executive Com
mittee. After President Edelblute ad
journed the business meeting, a brown
bag lunch was enjoyed by all with the
host church serving the dessert and re
freshments.
The afternoon session was opened
with Kathleen Branon and Pastor McCalla of the host church welcoming the
ladies and a special in music by the
Junior High Choir of the host church
was enjoyed by all. After the offering
was taken and a song sang by all, the
speaker for the afternoon, Nancy Farlow, a missionary to Brazil, was intro
duced. She took us on an imaginary trip
to Brazil and shared some of their cus
toms. After telling about herself, she
showed slides of Brazil and shared some
of her favorite scriptures and what
they meant to her. After a question
time, Sharon Branon closed in prayer.

called to remembrance various events.
Such comments as these were heard:
“The Lord really blessed each one of us,
and taught us to trust Him more” ; “The
afterglow still remains” ; “Most impor
tant, there was a spiritual tone to the en
tire meeting which made the day a special
blessing” .
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A Dime Bank Skit was presented by
the women of Brown Street Baptist
Church, Akron, under the direction of
Mrs. Louise Henry. The skit also intro
duced the new projects for the 1983-84
year, which will be introduced in the next
O.I.B. issue.
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An Election of Officers was held in the
morning session with Mrs. Barbara
Williams presenting the slate of officers.
The 1983-84 Officers are: Mrs. Mary
Price, President; Mis. Marge Odor, Vice
President; Mrs. Susan Hayes, Secretary,
and Mrs. Louise Henry, Treasurer.

me

During the afternoon session, those
missionaries present were introduced and
given the opportunity to share prayer
requests. A special time of prayer for
those requests followed under the di
rection of Mrs. Marge Odor.
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Treasurer, Mrs. Louise Henry, had the
precious opportunity to present this
past year’s dime bank checks to Mrs.
Betty Barrett, representing Camp Patmos, and to Mrs. Allan Lewis, represent
ing the Margaret Laird Hospital Project.
Both checks were in the amount of onethousand, five hundred dollars.
The featured afternoon speaker was
Mrs. Allen Fisher, missionary with her
husband in Africa. She spoke to the
ladies from II Timothy 1:7 - “God hath
not given us the spirit of fear, but of
power, and of love, and of a sound
mind.”
The O.A.R.B.C. Fall Rally will be held
at Emmanuel Baptist Church, Toledo,
Ohio, October 18,1983,1:00 P.M.
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OARBC W O M E N ’S
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President:

Mrs. Mary Price
2945 Rundell Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204
Phone: 1-614-274-2008

Vice Pres.:

Mrs. Marge Odor
5541 Warren Sharon Rd.
Vienna, Ohio 44473
Phone: 216-394-2040
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Mrs. Susan Hayes
10099 Dolphin Rd.
Beach City, Ohio 44608
Phone:1-216-756-2936

Secretary:
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Marcia Elmore
1283 Overlook Drive
Norton, Ohio 44203
Phone: (216) 825-3228
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PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.

Ch,

W e s p e c ia liz e in

She stressed the need for more, quote,
“Christ-filled teachers” . Their slogan for
the next ten years is “ Operation Ja
maica” , with a goal of ten more mission
ary couples and thirty new churches.
She requested prayer that the Lord would
provide. Mrs. Green concluded her pres
entation in the afternoon session with
slides of Jamaica. The Greens will be the
C.A.W.M.F. 1984 Project.
The next meeting will be held at the
First Baptist Church, Louisville. Mount
Pleasant Baptist Church, Home worth,
Ohio, will be co-hosting. This meeting
will be October 25, 1 983.

N
tist

Mrs. Louise Henry
777 Rex Lake Rd.
Akron, Ohio 44319
Phone:1-216-644-5362

Treasurer:

ex,

• Auto
• Church
• Home
• Life
• Health
Insurance fo r NON-DRINKERS
YOUR “ BEST BUY”
Phelps Ins. Agency
3985 Leather Stocking Trail
Columbus, Ohio 43230
Phone: (614)471-7171

J

Twenty-fifth Anniversary
North Bethel Fellowship
Grace Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio,
l hosted the twenty-fifth Silver Annivers; ary meeting of the North Bethel Women’s
Missionary Fellowship on April 7, 1983.
Twenty churches were represented with
200 in attendance. Throughout the day,
| the special anniversary was referred to.
Probably most thrilling was the reading of
a letter received from Mrs. Shirley Town
Send, Vice President of the NBWMF in
^958, reflecting on the first NBWMF
Meeting at Fostoria, Ohio.
“UNTOLD MILLIONS . . . STILL
UNTOLD” was the theme of the day.
President Janice Hull left office realizing
a personal goal of presenting a complete
'Missions.theme at each meeting.
Posters with missionary slogans were
Placed at strategic areas of the church.
AH of the choruses sung emphasized
fissions. Jim and Gretchen Kollar of
Grace Baptist, projected missions by
Ringing portions of a missionary cantata,
Go Tell Your World” (Marsh), in both
'Horning and afternoon sessions. Bulletin
Rovers, scripture rendered, and a brief
Motional by Peg Perry, pastor’s wife
rom Grace, all accentuated missions.
*lie desire of the officers was that ladies
^ould leave the meeting thinking MIS
SIONS - with a greater burden to PRAY
'or missionaries.
Mrs. Evelyn Nicklas, A.B.W.E. mission
ary to Brazil, was the morning speaker,
lales of her missionary experiences
^ ere thrilling and challenging. Evelyn’s
Husband, Norm, has recently accepted
Hie call from A.B.W.E. to be the Ex-

Mrs. E. Nicklas, Miss A. Wahlgren

Miss Ann Wahlgren, A.B.W.E. appointee
0 Japan, was an exciting speaker for
°Ur afternoon meeting. We were deeply
““ Pressed with Ann’s burden as we in
finity listened to her testimony, introUction to Japan through her MAPer
e*Perience, and her call to Japan.
Mis. Linda Margraff, Continental Bap,st missionary from Port Clinton, Ohio,
Hared briefly in the afternoon of God’s
essing on their work. The Margraffs
•h the North Bethel project for 1983;
Us, we felt Mrs. Margraff’s attendance
,, Hie Spring rally a real bonus from
Hie Lord.

Help!
Some problems have emerged concern
ing the “Women’s Mite White Cross
Project” for the Memorial Christian
Hospital in Bangladesh. Here are a few;
In at least two of the three depots we
are receiving boxes of unusable rolled
bandages. Rolled bandages are to be not
less than 2 inches wide and not more
than 4 Vi inches wide. They must be not
less than 6 yards long and not more
than 10 yards long. In addition they must
be rolled so tightly that they are firm and
the loose end must be hand stitched to
the roll. We have been receiving bandages
that are only 1 inch wide and others that
are as much as 7 inches wide. Same of the
rolls are only 2 yards long and others
have been as long as 30-35 yards. They
hae been so loosely wound that they are
as “squeezeable as the Charmin.” These
rolls would be completely unmanageable
for the doctor or nurse. They must be
thrown away at the depot.
They cannot use pill bottles filled with
powdered soap.
Cannot use hospital gowns made from
old white shirts, as the Bengali people
are too modest.
Wrappers used for wrapping instru
ments for sterilization must be double
thickness, edges turned in
inch and
top stitched. We receive wrappers all
frayed, and we cannot use them.
We continue to receive triangular
slings, draw sheets, etc. which have not
been hemmed. They have just been tom
to right size and sent. We cannot use
them.
We are still getting used sweaters;
used clothing, adult and childrens; we
cannot send them because they cannot
use them in Bangladesh.
We have indicated that we do not need
bed pans, urinals, oxygen equipment,
bibs, and so many other things which are
still being sent in large quantities. This
makes double work for the depots.
Lest I sound like a complainer I want to
let you know that we receive barrels and
barrels of well made and useable items
that do keep the hospital functioning,
and we thank you for it.
NOW IN ADDITION . . The Bangladesh
Government has ordered the hospital to
buy all dmgs, medicines, pills, ointments,
salves, and what ever is considered
medicine, even in the broadest sense,
from outlets in Bangladesh. In other
words, we can no longer send these items
to Bangladesh at least for the present.
If any of these medicines are put into a
barrel, even a bottle of aspirin tables,
then the government will not let the
hospital take that barrel out of customs.
We will have lost the $100.00 shipping
cost and none of the barrel’s contents
will reach the hospital.
Thank you for your cooperation and
continued prayer and interest in this
work.
Reprint from Dorothy VanderKaay

The attendance lantern was earned by
He delegation of ladies from the LaRUe
aptist Church. Mrs. Eldonna Long
“-Presented the Scripture Supply Shop,
Depot located in Ohio:
°‘ Sylvania, at our Bookfair. Lord willing,
Fellowship Baptist Church
°Ur Fall rally will be held at First Baptist ‘ 5046 S. Broadway
Ghurch, Stryker, Ohio.
Lorain, Ohio 44052
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News Briefs From the Churches
ABBE ROAD - Elyria

PLEASANT HEIGHTS - East Liverpool

P. Tidball, D. Rettger, E. Beckley, J. Moosey

Pastor J. Turner, Richard Pycraft

At the annual Sunday School Appreci
ation Banquet, Pastor James Turner
presented a plaque to Mr. Richard Pycraft, honoring him for his 30 years of
faithful service in the Sunday School
ministry. Mr. Pycraft has served on the
Sunday School Board, as a teacher, and,
for the past 15 years, as a Sunday School
Superintendent.
BEREA - Berea

A Christian Leadership Conference
and Seminar was recently conducted by
Dr. and Mis. Carl Elgena of Thompson,
Pennsylvania. The meetings were helpful
and inspirational, with a number of
public decisions.

A mortgage burning service was held
May 1st at the Pleasant Heights Baptist
Church to celebrate its 36th anniversary.
Former pastors, Rev. A. Paul Tidball,
Rev. Donald Rettger, and Rev. John
Moosey shared in the activities of the
day. Rev. Tidball, the first pastor, was
also the guest speaker for the afternoon
service at which time the mortgage was
burned.
The theme for the day was “Great Is
Thy Faithfulness.” The church is to be
commended in its giving to make this
possible during the days of unemploy
ment and cut-backs for those who are
working.

FIRST - Medina

Their 150th year celebration continues
and they are looking toward “Heritage
Homecoming Week” which will be cele
brated July 1-4. They are looking to the
return of a number of musicians from
past days as well as the ministry of for
mer pastors Comstock, Smelser, and
Russell.
The church paper says, “ You will
definitely want to join our fireworks
for God, July 1-4.”
FELLOWSHIP - Lorain

The youth of Fellowship Baptist,
under the direction of Miss Louise
Konopka, won every event at the Quiz
Off of the Hebron Youth Rally, held at
First Baptist, Elyria.
Fellowship teens won the first-place
trophy in the league, having won seven
of the eight quiz meetings. They won
first place in the tournaments and a
medallion for each of the team members.
They also won the attendance cup for
1982, 83.
CALVARY - Hubbard

Friday, May 20th was the night of
“Burn The Mortgage.” Pastor Varnum
reports the completion of the remodel
ing of the upstairs and has now chal
lenged the church to begin the down
stairs remodeling project.
Participating in this special evening
along with Pastor Varnum were Pastor
Bill Davis, Pastor Paul Barrett, and
Pastor Robert DeBoer.

Pictured are the officers of the church as
they shared in this special event. Special
music was furnished by Rick Wires,
trumpeter from Champion Baptist
Church, accompanied by the pastor’s
daughter, Mrs. Russel Houck.
HIGHVDEW - Akron

On Friday, May 13, the Highview Ave.
Baptist Church of Akron, Ohio, gave a
surprise celebration in honor of Pastor
and Mis. Joseph Chapman for their five
years of faithful service to the church.
Under the guise of “An All-Church
Fellowship Dinner in Honor of Mothers
and Daughters,” the celebration was a
big success, with three of the Chapman’s
four children and their families in atten
dance. The fourth was unable to attend
due to prior commitments at his own
church.
Another surprise was the appearance
of Dr. and Mrs. A. Donald Moffat, long
time friends of the Chapmans. Dr. Moffat
brought a challenging message to climax
the evening, interjected with humorous
recounting of memories of past experi
ences with the Chapmans.
The church presented their pastor and
his wife with a beautiful gas grill as a
gift of appreciation. It was a truly mem
orable evening, enjoyed by all.

1983-84 officers are:
President:

Mrs. Pat Palmer
Grace Baptist, Toledo
Vice President:

Mrs. Norma Ritz
Emmanuel Baptist, Toledo
Secretary/T reasurer:

Mrs. Roselyn Carroll
First Baptist, Stryker
Assistant
S ecretary/T reasurer:

Mrs. Lydia Juillard
First Baptist, Stryker

FOR SALE

A.B. DICK OFFSET
Model 310-2 years old

$2200.00 or Best Offer
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
23096 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, Ohio 44145
(216)333-4515

HELP WANTED!
Couple or single person
for houseparent position
in group home.
CONTACT:
Regular Baptist
Children’s Agency
St. Louis, Ml 48880
Phone (517)681-2171

BUSES
ALL TYPES IN STOCK
CALL US FOR ANY BUS NEEDS

DON BROWN
BUS SALES
R.D. #1-Johnstown, N.Y. 12095
(518) 762-9740
"Christ is the Answer”
John 3:16

I
David Moore, pastor

Cedar Hill
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May 1
7

A C R O S S Th HE S T A T I

13

-

H a p p e n i n g s
COM ING :
F R O M Y O U R B U L L E T IN S
A N D C A L E N D A R S R E C E IV E D
D O W E R E C E IV E Y O U R S ?

R

C

COLUMBUS
Clintonville

Ernest Bloom, pastor
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Service and Fellowship honored
High School and College graduates
Conducted by Young People

May 7
15

High view

Joseph Chapman, pastor

May 13

All-church fellowship Dinner honor
ed Mothers and Daughters
Baby Dedication
Choir Banquet
Honored High School and College
graduates
Children's Day

15
17
June 5

12

A M HER ST
Faith

Robert Barrett, pastor
AW ANA Banquet
Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Hats
Women Wear" Fashion Show
Guests: Joanna Tyler, ventriloquist
and Mindy Jackson, soloist, Cedarvi He
Sunday School Picnic

May 12
13

June 18

William Moser, pastor

May 1

June 12 COM ING:

Dr. William Brock, State Repre
sentative, ended 8-day conference
on Prayer
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Speaker: Ruth Slocum, B.M.M. misssionary to C.A.R.
First Sunday for Pastor Moser
June 19 - Special Reception and
services honoring Pastor and Mrs.
Moser

BEDFORD
Bible

William Davis, pastor

May 6

14-16
COM ING:

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Mrs. Wilbur Ellsworth spoke and
played
Larry Czerniak and Varsity Chorale
from B.C.S.
C.O.M.E. Conference
June 1 3 -1 7 - V.B.S.

3E L L E F O N T A IN E
Calvary
May 13

-

20

-

-

CO M ING :

BEREA
Berea
Apr. 17 22,24
-

Ordination for Bob Greene
Christian Service Seminar with Dr.
and Mrs. Carl Elgena
Hosted Hebron Youth Rally
Film: "Heavenly Deception"

-

15
22

-

29

-

BLANCHESTER
First
May 3

-

June6-11 -

B LU FFTO N
Riley Creek
May 3

BRUNSW ICK
First
May 8
27
28

-

8

-

10

-

28

-

Mother/Daughter Banquet, "M y Let
ter to Mother"
JOY Club Sunday
Matthew Sunday, Honored Graduates
Carry-in Dinner
Rev. Paul Margraff

Bradley Quick, pastor
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spks: Mrs. Margaret Wheeler and
Daugh ters
V.B.S.

Harold Guthrie, pastor
-

11

-

29

-

June 8
10,11
12-15
COMING:

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk. Mrs. Linda Margraff
Missionary Carl Smith
Missionary Bob Buckley from North
west Territory
Missionary Tim McElhaney
Teens Campout
Special Meetings with Bill Haag
June 1 7.18 - Father/Son Campout
10-24 - V.B.S.

Don Matheny, pastor
-

B Y E S V IL LE
Calvary

-

C A LD W ELL
New Harmony

12

-

June 11 C O M ING :

CAN TO N
Grace

Douglas Green, Missionary with
B.M.M. to Jamaica
V.B.S.
June 23 - Pillsbury College
July 21 - Piedmont Bible College

Gideon Sunday, Charles Patten, spk.
Sunday School promotion, "Keeping
on Track"
Mother/Daughter Banquet

Milton Barkley, pastor
Pastor Charles Alexander
Carry-in Fellowship Dinner
Mother/Daughter Salad Bar
Speaker: Mrs. Alexander
Father/Son Barbecue
June 13-18 - V.B.S. with Rev. and
Mrs. Ward Miller

Bill Anderson, pastor
-

13
.1 9

-

22

-

June 5

-

May

-

8

-

16
29

-

June 10-12

Annual Church Bowlers Funday and
Awards Banquet
Mother/Daughter Banquet
AW ANA Awards Banquet
Betty Luytjes, Missionary appoint,
to Brazil
Began Dobson film series

May 6

-

8

-

18

-

21

-

June 5
COM ING:

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Mrs. Steve Olsen
Dr. Ray Lane
AW A N A Banquet
Spring Cleaning Bee
Reception for graduates
June 18 - All-church picnic

-

17

-

18

-

50th Anniversary Celebration
Pastor Howard Schoof, former pastor
Marlin Rayburn, first missionary
commissioned; Dr. Donald Winters,
interim pastor; Cantata, "This Same
Jesus"; Dr. William Brock, former
pastor
Rev. David Warren, Cedarville College
AW ANA Awards
Rev. Robert Bitterman
M.C.H.S. Choir Cantata, "The Day
He Wore My Crown"
Rev. Ron Graef

-

22

-

29

-

C HA RD O N
Chardon

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Multi-media Program, "Tapestries"
Chris Martin, F.B.H.M . Missionary
Singspiration

Ross DeFelice, pastor

May 15

-

16

-

22-27
C O M ING :

C H IL L IC O T H E
Calvary
Apr. 6,7 14-17

C LE V E L A N D
Brookside

Dr. William Brock, State Represent
ative
Hosted North Eastern Pastors'
Fellowship
Evangelistic meetings with Pastor
Lynn Rogers
June 18 - Father/Son Banquet

Gary Norris, pastor
Sears Family
Special meetings with Mike Coyle

George O'Keefe, pastor

Apr. 27

-

May 22

-

Chris Martin, F.B .H .M . Missionary, a
South African, Kansas City
Graduation Sunday-anniversary with
Rev. Kenneth Elgena, B.B.C.
Special celebration for Pastor's birth
day-Cake decorated with highlight
events of Pastor's 64 years.
.
Mother/Daughter Amish at Der
Du tchman

Mother/Daughter Night, "Bloom
Where You are Planted"
Annual Christian Education Banquet
Spk: Dr. William Brock, State Repre
sentative
Robert Aleshire, Missionary with
B.M.M. to England
Les Newell, F.B.H.M . Missionary
Pastor

First
May

C U Y A H O G A FALLS
Graham Road
May 13

-

15-18
June5
CO M ING :

N ^
22 June3
COM ING:

May 6
14

-
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8
15
30
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25
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June 4
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21
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F IN D L A Y
Calvary

Wd
Nel

May 3

S^lor
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N it

8
14

^sRk

27,28

May 10

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Mike Noblock, former Rock Star
Parent-Youth Seminar, "Evils of
Rock Music"

10

N r,

13-15
29
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10
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24
June 5

N e,
P'M.iy

FO STO R IA
Fostoria

"> Bi

Sa

May 10

G A L IO N
First

*>n D
bNi

May 7

/

K

-

June12 CO M ING:

ELI DA
Faith

,tBS.

COM ING :

G A LL IP O LIS
First

*Ph ,

May 6,7

Ner

13
17

* r B;

* at s

June 3

f

G A LLO W A Y
Alton Road
May 7

N a:
-

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spring Conference with Norman
Nicklas
Sunday School Rally
Day and
Recognition of Graduates
Children's Day
June 19 - Gene and Jeanette Solberg
25 - Abundant Life Singers

-

June 5

-

E L Y R IA
Abbe Road
May 11
13

B,

May 13

Kbc
V-

K*
•B.s.

COM ING :

H IN C K LE Y
iN r*
Hinckley Ridgy"1
May 6

.

HOMEW ORTH
M t. Pleasant
May 1

-

June 5-8

21
Sylvia

James Turner, pastor
-

20,21
29

Graduation Sunday
Musical Guests: Ron and
Phillips
Baby Dedication Sunday

-

Dave Knudson, B.M.M.
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Senior Trip
Dinner on the Grounds
"Request Day"
Annual Spring Bible Conference with
Dr. John Balyo

ter Bn

G R A FTO N
Midview

Ronald Urban, pastor

May 29

a

Larry Fetzer, pastor

Robert Veenhuis, pastor
-

* Ac

N B
Net

June 7

22

DUNDEE
Lakeview

r Wi

Larry Engle, pastor

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Polly Strong
Special Mother's Day Afterglow
Graduating Senior Sunday
Senior High Memorial Day Rest
Stop on Freeway - ministered with
240 dozen cookies and coffee
June 24,25 - Senior High Overnight
Raft trip
30-July 8 - Teens In Mission Evangel
ism to London, Ontario to hold
Backyard Bible Clubs

May 6

jiBap

■
per
men

May 6

Leslie Newell, pastor

Carl Stephenson, pastor

Washington Heights

ilVf

EU C LID
Euclid-Nottinglu^o

May 4

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Film: "A New Love For Candy"
Missionary Conference
Graduates Day
June 17,18 - Senior Trip to King's
Island
29 - Honor Our Veterans Day
Film: "Survival"

DAYTON
County Line

ol

V*Ba,

Sunday School Teachers Potluck
Youth Banquet Luau
Evangelistic meetings with Eldon
Stevens

May 1
7
8-13

ffc F

,LW
,! rr

First
C O M M ER C IA L POINT
Welch Road

John Moosey, pastor

Whipple

May 16 22 COM ING:

Tom Wright, pastor

June 1

Gordon Roloff, pastor

Perry

June 4

-

Maranatha

Rev. Doug Green, Missionary with
B.M.M. to Jamaica
Senior High Prim, "Master Designer"
Senior High to Cedar Point

Ken Pugh, pastor

Apr. 10 17-May 29

May 11

May 7,8

May 7

lalte

Bethel

Willjam Abernathy, pastor

Howard Jones, pastor
-

June 6-10
C O M ING :

30

Immanuel

David Knudson, pastor
Party celebrated April birthdays and
anniversaries
Youth Roller Skating
June 2 0 -2 4 -V .B .S .

Mother/Daughter Luncheon
Spk: Nell Collins, nurse
Nell Collins
Annual Graduation Banquet
Spk: Rev. Murray Ingerham
Annual All-church Sunday School
picn ic

Memorial

BUCYRUS
Calvary

May 2

Jack McCullough, pastor

-

May 9
CO M ING:

Barry Grahl, pastor

Mother/Daugher Banquet
Awards Banquet and All-night Party
for Young People
Dr. Richard McIntosh, Cedarville
College
June 13-17, V.B.S. with
the Murdock's

B ER LIN H EIG H TS
Berlin Heights
May 6

Apr. 24

Phillip Vine, pastor

June 14 - Abundant Life Singers,
Cedarville College
1 8 - Father/Son Banquet
26 - Dave Moody, Missionary to Togo
July 3 - Film: "Home Safe"
6 - Missionary Verda Pfaff
20 - Collegians from B.B.C.
24 - Dr. Paul Tassell, National Repre
sentative

BROOK PARK
Mid-Brook

May 7

Derwin Hauser, pastor

May 6

CO M ING :

May 22

ASHLAND
Calvary

22

BOW LING GREEN
First

George Hattenfield, pastor

May 7

H ig h lig h t s
AKRON
First

Adult Choir and Orchestra, Spring
Musical, "Hymns Triumphant"
Men's Fellowship meeting
Video -tape, "The Seduction of
Bottom Line M entality"
Mother/Daughter Banquet,
"New
Life in Christ"
Spk: Natalie Sabol
June 25 - All-church picnic

Sa.

Nen,

«ce's

ter

Sa
,r°lyn

^fiar
HUBBARD
Calvary
May 20

JAMESTOWN
Shawnee Hills
May 11

V

has,,,.

6t>bie

Wi,
13
ISPk:

Piter Spieth, pastor
fa Fellowship

16 22 ■
IIN G :

rt'hissionary

JOHNSTOWN
Johnstown Independent
May 15

f S-

1"°ol picnic

Women's Missionary Fellowship
Mother/Daughter Tea
Bob and Pat Mace, missionaries to
Jamaica

22

Willis Hull, pastor
LAG RANG E
First

t " month
I* Banquet, "The

d
22

-

3
IING :

Mid-Missions

^Baptist

r^ence
Notting^onald McCI intick
6

-

lfr and Friends BanTin9 Old, Something
Merle Brock and
<J“rock; Bridal Show j£from 1890's-1982
( w it h Rev. and Mrs.
ipand puppets

8 -1 3 
18
25

-

F.B.H.M . Sunday
Spk: Rev. David Dunkin
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Graduates Banquet
June 2 0 -2 4 - V.B.S.

9
28 COM ING:

L A K E VIEW
Faith

Marlin Bowes, pastor

Apr. 24

-

May 7

-

Changed time of evening service to
7:00
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Father/Son Fishing

LANCASTER
Calvary

Kirby Lancaster, pastor

May 13

-

22
June 5

-

Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Pearls of
Great Price"; Film: "Paper Girls"
Graduation Sunday
Heaven Sunday
Commissioning Service for Ron and
Elena England
Sacred Concert by the Lyle Anderson
Family, Cedarville
Hawaiian Luau

h

-

p 1 Gardner, missionV90

iN
iJ^Uet

18

21

with

Singers,

Rev.

-

12

and

-

Cedarville

Snavely, pastor
p^el Pastors' Fellowp 0r Pete Mothershead

L EM O Y N E
Lemoyne

Charles Alexander, pastor

CO M IN G .

June 16 - Abundant Life Singers,
Cedarville College

fcn

June 25 - Youth Seminar for Jr. Hi
through College/Career

8

£°" ^ y

14

r
Banquet, "Sugar
( “Pk: Mrs
Norman

r

27,28
7
10

^ Advance at

t

Camp

May 15

-

17
29

Banquet

4

?1ard Pettitt, pastor

f>,A.B.W .E.

4

r'Ppines

LO N DO N
Grace

r9aret
24
5

Southern Rep-

J

A
3

JJ ®>llington, pastor

10

p Salad, Dessert

Dantuma, pastor
P Might
A rlington Mem or-

Akron
ING:

15

L O R A IN
Fellowship

6.7

Film: "Strike the Original Match"
Mother/Daughter Tea and Bridal
Show, "Memories"; "Hallway of
Bridal Pictures"; Spk: Mrs. Esther
Entner, missionary to Philippines
Graduate Banquet
Dr. Don Jennings meetings
Collegians from B.B.C.

10

27
June 5-8

6
L O U IS V IL L E
First

i*Ph Godwin, pastor

21

P er at Salt Fo rk
, a' Sugarcreek Amish

30

Jet

13
17

ter

Q Banquet, "W om en
L ’ Spk: Sue M iller
ar|d Senior Honors

I
\Y
toad

Brunch

Mother/Daughter Tea
Teen Putt-Putt Outing
Memorial Day picnic

MCDONALD
First
Apr. 24
May 3

■

M A R IO N
Berea n

22

-

Oak Knoll

ING

28th anniversary

"Hew
■B.S,

Max Deffenbaugh, pastor

May 14
15

-

y Ridg^JPundson, pastor
RTH
isant

1

-

Banquet

*■ i-ee Grosh, pastor
, erence
, Ce S; Duckett's;
(fr Salad and Dessert

21

r olVn Renner, B.M.M.
^I'an Society

)

4
e V arnu m , pastor

20 - '*9*
WN

13

-

j °ie Cottle, mission| w'th A.B.W.E. to

- L
'

M IN F O R D
Grace
May 1
14

Harry Ramsey, pastor
-

June6-10 -

11,12
M O G A DO RE
Mogadore

Banquet, "Trash
Mrs. Bantle

12

Ken Dady presented his Scripture
Memorization Plan
Youth Spring Banquet
Film: "Super Christian"
V.B.S.
Swordbearers from Cedarville College

Hoyt Douglas, pastor

May 1-4 -

e Hill5thk

11

29 COMING:

Senior High Graduation Banquet,
"God's Heritage for Me"
All-church Fellowship concluded
Sunday School contest
Graduation Sunday
June 13-1 7 -V .B .S .
July 1-4 - Heritage Homecoming
Week,celebrating 150 years

-

13,14
COM ING :

Evangelistic Services with the M ur
doch's
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Men and Boys' Fishing Retreat
June 19 - Anniversary Sunday
July 11-15- V.B.S.

Randall Nelson, pastor

Special meetings with Rev. Mel
Efaw; Music by Good Samaritans
Sparky and AW ANA Awards
Banquet

May 14

N ILES
First

G. Ben Reed, pastor

May 6
15

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Anniversary Sunday
Symphonic Band from Cedarville
College
Graduation Banquet

21

N O R TH JACKSON
Bailey Road
Apr. 30 May 1-6 -

Apr. 17-22

Apr. 15,16
23 CO M ING :

19

-

Parent/Teen Retreat
Spk: Dave Truit
Worker's Conference with Laura
Lehto
Inspirational Vespers
June 17 - Father/Son Outing

22 N ORW ALK
Calvary

James McClain, Jr., pastor

May 8

-

22
NORWOOD
Norwood

-

Mother/Daughter Sunday School
special; Spk: Mrs. Linda Margraph
AW ANA Fair
Mother/Daughter Fellowship, "Sing
ing and Making Melody in Your
Hearts"
Singspiration

Lee Fullmer, pastor

May 21

-

22 -

Teenage Picnic
Rev. Lloyd Lindo, pastor to blacks
in Chicago
June 15 - Rev. John Miller, mission
ary to Republic of Honduras

O B ERLIN
Camden
-

COM ING:

Second Annual Sunday School
Teachers and AW ANA Workers Ban
quet; Spk: Dr. Cliff Johnson, Cedar
ville College
June 1 5 -2 4 - V.B.S.

O R A N G E V IL L A G E
Bethlehem
May 1-6

Marvin Werbeach, pastor

May 7

22

15

-

May 11
15
17

-

COM ING :

ROCHESTER
Rochester

David Dunkin, pastor

May 6

-

20

Kenneth Romig, pastor

May 22-27
CO M ING:

Special meetings with Evangelist
Norman Sharbaugh
June 19-23 - V.B.S., "Running The
Race God's Way"

PORT C LIN TO N
Grace
May 14

Paul Margraff, pastor
Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Pioneer
ing with Christ*"
Quartet from Cedarville College

June 9

PORTSMOUTH
Temple
-

Max Sidders, pastor
Loyalty Day and Senior Citizen's
Day
Church Roller Skating Party

REYNOLDSBURG
Eastbrook
-

-

Fred Robb, pastor

May 10 -

James Jeffery, pastor

May 13

-

22

-

Apr. 24

-

May 10

-

Graduation Banquet
Teen Choir Musical

SPENCER
First

John McCourt, pastor
Film: "It's Friday, But
C o rn in'''
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Mrs. June Cairn

Sunday's

STREETSBORO
Faith
May 1

-

22

Betty Luytzes, teacher to mission
ary children in Brazil
Pastor Moser's final Sunday at Faith

-

STR O N G S V ILLE
First
May 6
11
13

-

Wilbur Parrish, pastor
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Mary Crotts, B.M.M.
Life Action Singers
AW ANA Banquet

STR U TH ERS
Struthers Temple
May 3
15-18
COM ING :

STR YKER
First

Jerry Bell, pastor

Mother/Daughter Buffet
Meetings with William Randolph of
Hebrew Christian Fellowship
June 20-24 -V .B .S .

Dan Douglas, pastor

May 1

-

8
27 June 6-10 -

TALLM ADG E
First
May 7
15

Dr. Greenwood, Cedarville
Mike Slagle
Mother/Daughter Potluck
V.B.S.

David Henry, pastor
-

TOLEDO
Bethel

Mother/Daughter Luncheon
Spk: Mrs. Louise Henry
Harmonica Band played at Quaker
Square
Akron Christian School Choir

Rodney Niner, pastor

May 9
24
29

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Church Grounds Beautifying Day
Honored High School graduates
Betty Luytzes, B.M.M. appointee to
Brazil
June 1 3 -1 7 - V.B.S.
1 9 - Dr. Paul Tassell, Nat'l. Rep.
23 - Father/Son Cookout

COM ING :

Emmanuel

Ernest Pickering, pastor

May 6

-

May
June 5

-

10,11
Grace

Senior Awards Banquet, "You Get
What You Honor"
Childrens' Day; Also honored Sunday
School Teachers and Helpers
85th Anniversary Month
Film: "The Desert Shall Blossom"
Ladies Retreat, "The Good Shep
herd of the Sheep"

Robert Perry, pastor

May 1

-

6

-

7,8

-

11

-

CO M ING :

V A N W ERT
Faith
May 7

8

Mother/Daughter Tea, "Fashionable
Tim McElhaney, Trans World Radio
June 1 3 - 1 7 - V.B.S.

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Norma Nulph
JOY Club program-2 children sent to
camp for awards
Father/Son Banquet

SANDUSKY
Calvary

Robert Belt, pastor

You"
15 COM ING :

Sparks Awards Night
AW ANA Awards Night

SALEM
Calvary

15

PATA SK ALA
Bethel

-

5 -

William Plough, pastor
Cedarville College Symphonic Band
Choir Spring Concert
Mother/Daughter Banquet

Mother/Daughter Banquet
Mike and Debbie Edwards, mission
ary appointees to New Guinea
Gary Jacobs began summer Youth
Pastor ministry
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schneider, mission
ary appointees to Ghana
June 20-24 V.B.S.

June

John Fleck, pastor

Evangelistic meetings with Keith
Kiser
Citadel Bible College
Hosted Metro Youth Fellowship
Rally with Life Action Singers,
Cedarville College
Charles and Eulalie Zimmerman

P A IN E S V IL LE
Calvary

May 1

R IT T M A N
First

Calvin Searles, pastor

Apr. 23

10

Kenneth Good, pastor

Lynn Rogers, pastor

CO M ING:

May 1

Conference

AW ANA Overnight outing
V.B.S. Coffee
June 2 0 -2 4 - V.B.S.

N O R T H F IE L D
Northfield
-

Elmer

Roland Globig, pastor

Spring Spiritual Life
with Dr. Wilbur Rooke

N O R TH OLM STED
North Olmsted

May 6,7

Donald Leitch, pastor

AW ANA Banquet
Special meetings with Rev.
Marquardt
Puppets, Object Lessons

N O R TH MADISON
Bible

Clyde Albertson, pastor

M E D IN A
First

Y
-

Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Rain
bows of Love"
Spks: Mrs. Merle and Miss Jan Brock
Honoring Women Banquet, "Hats Off
to The Ladies"; Spk: Dr. Wm. Brock,
State Representative; Hat Style Show
by the men

, , Banquet, "B u tte r-

hbow "

Stan Harris
Mother/Daughter Banquet

Charles Reed, pastor
•

^r0<,enmiller, pastor
-

Apr. 1 7-20

Thomas Brennan, pastor

May 7

13

20

NEW M A TAM O RA S
Harmony Hill

CO M ING .

May 5

4

15

Steve Lantz, pastor

p ias Waldo, pastor
-

Open House at home of Pastor and
Mrs. Halblaub
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Tom Benefiel, B.M.M. missionary
appointee to Brazil

Merlyn Jones, pastor

Rev. Fred Crown
Kingsmen Quartet, Cedarville College
Mother/Daughter Salad/Dessert
Smorgasbord; Style Show -"Fashion
ing Our Lives"
Rev. Donald Gommesen, missionary
pastor under Continental B.M.
Teen Overnight Trip to Pennsylvania

Frank Chittock, pastor

May 8

May 7

LIS

Henry Halblaub, pastor

Kingsmen Quartet, Cedarville
Fellowship Time
Mother/Daughter Brunch
Spk: Debbi Buining
Senior Citizen's Day
Spk: Dr. Hugh Hall, Cedarville
College

Wheeler and

■fJ'Uncheon
v Jensen

May 1

David Morris, pastor

May

Cr Banquet

10

7

L IM A
Meadowbrook

Huet

M O U N T V ER N O N
Faith

Dennis Gilbert, pastor

May 1

T9*1 Kenoyer
Screen Dinner
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Marvin Clark, pastor

22
June 6-10 -

Guest Artist Pianist, Lenny Seidel
Mother/Daughter Banquet, "A ll
Things Become New"; Spk: Mrs.
Delores McQuade
Spring Seminar with Mrs. Delores
McQuade
Emmanuel Baptist High School Choir
June 13 - Ladies Missionary Fellow
ship; Spk: Mrs. Myrtle Thompson,
B.M.M.

Fred Jensen, pastor
Appreciation
Dinner for Sunday
School Staff; Spk: Dr. Merle Hull
Mother's Day Breakfast; Mrs. Merle
Hull
Dr. Merle Hull, Regular Baptist Press
Baccalaureate Sunday
Carry-in Dinner
V.B.S.
Continued - Next Page
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WADSWORTH
Fellowship
May 4

-

12

-

25
June 1
COM ING:

By The Editor
When holding a Bible Conference on
Prayer, my usual opening is to ask two
questions. The first question is, “How
may of you pray?” Usually every hand in
the group goes up. I then ask, “ How
many of you get every prayer answered?”
Most of the time no hands are raised.
With this, 1 usually make this statement,
“ Every prayer that God hears He an
swers.” Then a very logical question, “If
you are not having prayer answered, what
is the problem?” Few people answer
correctly.
The Bible often uses the earthly father
as an illustration. Do earthly fathers not
answer when talked to? That we call dis
courtesy. Is God discourteous? Is God
unkind? Believers continue to talk about
unanswered prayer. A recent publication
discusses the fact to encourage and to
explain to believers how they can face
unanswered prayer.
I would challenge you from the Word
of God to consider the thought of God
hearing prayer. In fact, the Bible has
few passages about answers to prayer or
unanswered prayer. Verses that do refer
to God answering seldom speak to His
not answering. Jeremiah 33:3 says,
“Call unto me and I will answer . . .”
There is no place in this statement for
God not answering. The same is true of
Matthew 7:7 and Luke 11:7. The Bible
emphasizes God hearing. Is it possible
that believers are afraid to think or say
that God might not be hearing all prayer?
I believe such a study has merit. The
Bible does promise us answering, shows
us answers, reveals what God does be
cause believers pray or have prayed.
Look at this phrase from I John:

Jim Keeling, missionary to Alaska
Mother/Daughter Banquet, "Hats Off
to Mothers and Daughters"; Spk:
Norma Nulph
Veronica Sisson, B .M .M .to Chad
David Roberts, summer ministries
with B.J.U.
June 20-24 - V.B.S.
July 20-15 - Dr. John McCormick

W ARREN
Bethel

Robert DeBoer, pastor

May

7

15-18

21

-

June 5 COM ING :

Mother/Daughter Banquet, "A Look
Into The Mirror"
Spk: Mrs. Ben Kendrick, B.M.M.
Bible Conference with Missionary
Davie Clemens, Bible Club Movement
Teens trip to King's Island
Graduation Sunday
June 18 - Father/Son Breakfast
19 - Virgil Riley, Regular Bap
tist Press
26 -Robert Dyer, Regular
Baptist Children's Home

W E LLIN G TO N
David Birch, pastor

F ir s t

May 11

-

15
19

COM ING :

Becky Henniger, missionary to
Hawaii
Dean Kennedy, principal of Elyria
Christian
Mother/Daughter Salad Buffet, "The
Making o f A Princess"; Spks: Mrs.
Merle Brock and Daughter, Miss
Jan Brock
June 13-17 - V.B.S.

W E S T E R V ILL E
Grace
May 7

Unanswered Or Unheard?

Tim Wright, pastor

-

14 COM ING:

Murray Ingerham, pastor
Mother's Day Program, "Butterflies
and Lace"; Reception and "Bridal
Show"
Spring Cleaning Day
June 20-24 - V.B.S.

W ESTLAKE
Grace
May 6
28
June 9-11 18 COMING:

Ralph Burns, pastor
Mother/Daughter Banquet
Spk: Judy Purcell
Film: "Christiana, Part 2 of Pilgrim's
Progress"
Parent/Teen Retreat
Sunday School picnic
June 23-25 - Men/Boys Camping and
Canoe Trip
July 10 - Terry Elliott, F.B.H.M.,
Texas

WHEELERSBURG
Whellersburg

"And if we know that He hear us, whatsoever
we ask, we know that we have the petition that
we desire of H im ." (I John 5:15)

John bases the receiving on the hearing.
He highlights our confidence in knowing
that God hears what we are saying. It
may be a problem of semantics but I
have a feeling it is a problem of assump
tion, training, or the lack of it and what
sounds right to us. The writer of Hebrews
said, “Let us come boldy to the throne
of grace where we find mercy and grace
to help . . .” He does not even imply
God “not helping.”

Max McCullough, pastor

Tim McElhaney, Trans World Radio
AW ANA Awards Dinner
Rev. Gerald Smelser
David Gose
1 1 -1 8 - Summer Teen Outreach Program
Team ministered in New Stanton, PA
in V.B.S.
June 19 - Rev. Howard Weyant, mis
COM ING
sionary to Martinique
June 20 - Ladies Missionary Fellow
ship hosting church shower
for Rev. and Mrs. Howard
Weyant.

May

19June 5 -

All are familiar with Elijah on Mt.
Carmel with the prophets of Baal. They
had spent all day endeavoring to bring
fire to the sacrifice. Now Elijah takes
over with the altar, the sacrifice, the
water, the prayer:
"And it came to pass at the time of the offer
ing of the evening sacrifice that Elijah, the
prophet came near and said. Lord God of
Abraham, Isaac and of Israel, let it be known
this day that thou art God in Israel, and that
I am thy servant, and that I have done all

W ILLO W IC K
First
June 12 COM ING:

Kick-off Rally for D.V.B.S.
June 13-17 - V.B.S.

BAPTIST CHILDREN’S HOME & FAMILY MINISTRIES
OHIO

INDIANA
ADOPTION
SERVICES
FOSTER
CARE
RESIDENTIAL
CARE
MATERNITY
CARE
FAMILY
COUNSELING

354 WEST STREET
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 46383
PH. (219)462-4111
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
REV. DONALD E. WORCH

2150 SOUTH CENTER BLVD.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45506
PH. (513)322-0006
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CHARLES S. MONROE

these things at thy word. Hear me, O Lord,
hear me . . . ." (I Kings 18:36, 37)

Elijah was concerned about God hear
ing. God did answer, therefore, we are
assured that God heard. But Elijah was
not crying, “God, answer me.” He was
crying, “God, hear me.”
The greatest example of one concerned
about God hearing is Solomon and his
prayer of dedication for the temple.
When Christ in His earthly walk entered
the temple and cast out the money
changers, He said, “My house shall be
called a house of prayer.” He did not
say, “My house shall be called a house
of preaching.” The teaching of the
temple beautifully carries over in the
New Testament when the believer’s body
becomes the “temple of the Holy Spirit.”
Therefore, the believer’s body (temple)
is to be a house of prayer.” God knew
that every believer could not be a preach
er but every believer could pray. Paul, in
writing to the Corinthian church, reminds
us that the local church, when believers
meet together, also becomes a temple.
Therefore, the local church also is a
“house of prayer.”
Both Kings and Chronicles give us the
account of Solomon’s dedication prayer.
It is important to see what Solomon was
concerned about. The temple was to be a
place of prayer.
"That thine eyes may be open unto his house
day and night upon the place whereof thou
hath said that thou wouldst put thy name
there to hearken unto the prayer which thy
servant prayeth toward this place. Hearken
therefore unto the supplication of thy ser
vant . . . Hear thou from thy dwelling place,
even from heaven, when thou hearest, forgive.
If a man sin . . . then hear . . .
If my people Israel be put to the worse . . .
then hear . . . When the heaven is shut up
and there is no rain, because they have sinned
against thee, yet if they pray . . . then hear . . .
If there be death in the land . . . then what
prayer or what supplication . . . then hear . . .
Moreover concerning the stranger . . . if they
come and pray . . . then hear . . . If thy people
go out to war . . . then hear . . . Now my God,
let I beseech thee, thine eyes be open and let
thine ears be attent unto the prayers of this
place."
(II Chronicles 6:20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,29,
30,32,33,34,35,38,39,40)

What did God say in return to Solo
mon s prayer'
"And the Lord appeared to Solomon by night,
and said unto him, I have heard thy prayer . . . "
(II Chronicles 7:12)

And then God speaks to the people of
Israel collectively and we have that great
national revival verse that is so familiar:
“ If my people which are called by my name
shall humble themselves and pray and seek my
face and turn from their wicked ways, then will
I hear from heaven and will forgive their sin
(answer) and heal their land (answer)."
(II Chronicles 7:14)

That great man of prayer, Nehemiah,
when receiving the news of the condition
of the wall, fasted and prayed and said,
“That thou mightest hear . . . ” The
Psalmist more than 50 times asks God to
“hear.” Daniel, the great prophet of pray
er, calls on God to “ Hear.” Jonah, out
of the belly of the fish says, “I cried by

reason of mine affliction unto the Loi*
Ezekie
and he heard me.”
Christ assumes that His followers wil Up the
pray and in His beginning teaching o* toingb
the subject in the Sermon on the Moufl1Shoult
As
says,
"But when we pray, use not vain repetition to see
the heathen do, for they think they shall P tolls I
°f the
heard for their much speaking."
(Matthew 6^ “1 wil

Christ, at the tomb of Lazarus, pra)' • havi
to the Father. Listen to what He says: thing

"And Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, Fathe' and C
■t is
I thank thee that thou has heard . . ."
(John 11:4l speak

Should we believers be concern^1“hear
about answered prayer? Certainly ^ Oh, v
want God to answer but our conce** Hot h
must first and foremost be whethe’ kind
God hears our prayer. We would like can 1
believe that God hears us at all time1Have
but the Bible does not give us this guajj coupl
antee. God does use the phrase, “ I w see tl
not answer” but always because of coupl
reason. He said this many times 1 Servir
Israel. Isaiah begins his prophecy wi^ an id
local
such truth.
and

What could possibly stop God froijj come
hearing one of His children’s prayers the
What governs God hearing our prayer1 have
We could refer back to II Chronicle* "hea
7:14 for the verse speaks of humility or gc
prayer, and conduct. Possibly that sun1* toge
it up very beautifully. But let’s take have
look at the Biblical hindrances to prayer
I. INIQUITY IN THE HEART

Psalm 66:18
" If I regard iniquity in mV toark
torgiv
heart, the Lord will not hear me."

Faths

Please notice that the Psalmist did no* Vour
say, “The Lord will not answer me.” Fo( heith
if God does not hear our request, pet*' torgh
tion, or desire, how can He answer it
Also, the verse does not speak of iniquity A
in our conduct or our outward everyday fello
life. Most believers have few problem5 Undt
with the so-called outward sins. Th{ base
Psalmist uses the word which indicate time
the inward (heart). What about malice, Svei
envy, jealousy, the thinking of the min^ Mou
so prone to think wrongly or negatively Pray
or sensuously? These are sins not see11 Phra
but certainly part of the believer’s life "'hie
forg
These sins are not the ones that are
readily confessed and forsaken. TheS£
are sins which the New Testament write*5 H °y
remind us grieve the Holy Spirit. If we a5 have
chu,
believers would be totally honest,
would readily admit that there are many 0od
diversified “heart” sins. And with th*5 give,
truth comes the fact that much of tl*e °the
believer’s praying is not heard. No wofl' heca
der we are not receiving answers!
^as
his
Isaiah works on this same thought in 5
verse often used to present the gospe* Chrj
Seve
and salvation but really a verse aboU*
toas
the followers of God and prayer.

"Behold the Lord's hand is not shortened
that it cannot save (deliver), neither his ea<
heavy it cannot hear.
torn,
But your iniquities have separated betwe®1
V* «
you and your God, and your sins have hi*'
"out
his face from you that he will not hear."
P(
(Isaiah 59:1,
in t

I fear that much prayer of the b6'
liever is not getting through for the*5 hen
“heart” sins cause a great deal of trouble Pra;
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II. IDOLS

Ezekiel 14:3 "Son of man, these men have set
wers wil UP their idols in their heart, and put the stumching_ of blingblock of their iniquity before their faces:
.e MouD1Should I be enquired of them?"

As the men of Israel came to Ezekiel
1seek him to talk to God for them , God
:y shall tells Ezekiel that He will not be enquired
°f them because of their idols. God says,
thew 6:1 ‘1 will not listen or hear what they say.”
is, praf * have been taught that an idol is any
says: thing that stands between the believer
d, Fath# and God at any time. In fact, here again
lt is interesting that the verse does not
in 11:4l aPeak of outward idols. It speaks of
>ncern«£ ‘heart” idols. Do believers have idols?
bh, we are quick to say, “No” for we do
inly
concef* tot have statues and figures and all that
whetW1 kind of idolatrous paraphenalia. But idols
1 like t( j*n be a problem to the child of God.
ill tirne‘ nave you ever seen a fine Christian
his guaf c°uple with a new baby? Did you ever
, “I wf See that baby become the reason for the
se of c°uple not attending services or not
mes I Serving the Lord? That baby can become
cy wi^ at>idol. (That’s why it is so important for
*°cal churches to have excellent nursery
d frofr Jtld children facilities.) Television be
irayers anies an idol. It keeps believers from
prayef |he fellowship and from serving. We
ronicB* Jteve not even mentioned examples of
umility heart” idols. But this can be aspiration
at sum* °r goals or aims or ego and job or pres
take ide or talents or abilities. Yes, believers
irayer kave idols. These stop God from listening.
III. LACK OF FORGIVENESS
in mV ^ ark 11:25, 26 "And when ye stand praying,
0r9ive, if ye have ought against any: that your
ather also which is in heaven may forgive you
did no' ''°ur trespasses. But if you do not forgive,
e.” Fo> Either will your Father which is in heaven
t , peti° r9ive your trespasses."

wer itaiquih
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A believer with unforgiven sin is out of
ellowship with God. And every believer
Understands that the privilege of prayer is
jjased on fellowship. This is not the first
telle we have been reminded about for&veness. Again, in the Sermon on the
^°unt, after Christ gave His pattern
tejayer, He enlarged only upon one
tenrase. That phrase was the phrase
te'teich says, “ Forgive our debts as we
Orgive our debtors.” How may believers
?ave a lack of forgiveness toward others?
many churches have members who
j*Ve not forgiven other members in that
^teurch? Yet they continue to pray. No,
°d says you cannot receive divine for®veness if you lack forgiveness toward
others. Even confessing sin does no good
ecause God is not forgiving you. Peter
^as gracious. He was going to forgive
s brother of a trespass seven times but
terist turned and said, “No, seven times
venty.” Sounds rather unfair and un
reasonable but God says it is necessary.
IV. WRONG MOTIVE
'Hes 4:3
"Y e ask and receive not because
ask amiss that ye may consume it upon
lusts.'

9:1,2' I Possibly this reference does not belong
.te this study but it does refer to a prob
e be- ate regarding prayer. James says that if a
thei' eliever is praying and the answer to that
uble- rayer is for your own pleasure, desire,
ted gratification you can forget about
teat prayer because the answer is not
°irig to come. Whether God hears and
^Vs “ No” or just does not hear but a
telally selfish prayer is not acceptable.
V UNBIBLICAL RELATIONSHIP OF
HUSBAND AND WIFE
®ter 3:7 "Likewise ye husbands, dwell with
m according to knowledge, giving honour
Ur"o the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and
9s being heirs together of the grace of life;
’teat your prayers be not hindered."

For our study let us just apply this to
elieving husbands and wives. Peter has
already written to women, highlighting

the Biblical wife’s position. Now he high
lights the Biblical husband’s position,
action, care, honor, and conduct toward
his wife. The husband is to give her
honor and esteem and understanding for
she is the “ weaker vessel.” The purpose
of this Biblical obedience is that “prayers
will not be hindered.” How can a believ
ing wife expect God to hear and answer
prayer if she does not live by the Word
of God? And the same for the believing
husband. Husbands and wives do not have
the privilege of prayer if they will not live
in obedience to the commands of God’s
Word.
VI. STINGINESS
I John 3 :21, 22 "Beloved, if our heart con
demn us not, then have we confidence toward
God. And whatsoever we ask we receive of
Him , because we keep His commandments,and
do those things that are pleasing in His sight."

John explains that believers can have
confidence in prayer because they have a
heart that does not condemn them. As
one states, “A condemning heart cuts the
line of communication.” Every believer
has within them the ability to know
whether they have a confident heart or a
condemning heart. How do you have this
confident heart? It is rather interesting
that these verses are the conclusion to a
paragraph on sharing of material bless
ings.
"Hereby perceive we the love of God, because
He laid down his life for us, and we ought to
lay down our lives for the brethren. But whoso
hath this world's good, and seeth his brother
have need and shutteth up his bowels of com
passion from him, how dwelleth the love of
God in him? My little children, let us not love
in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in
truth." (I John 3:16-18)

A believer gets a condemning heart
when he has this world’s goods and has
knowledge of believers who have needs
and will not share with them. The way
to a confident heart is helping to provide
the material needs of others.
The writer of wisdom has put it very
succinctly:
Proverbs 21:13 "Whoso stoppeth his ears at the
cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself, but
shall not be heard."
'

There are numerous examples in the
Bible of the fact that prayer heard is
prayer answered. Most are familiar with
a man named Zacharias and his wife,
Elizabeth, the parents of John the Bap
tist. Both were from the priestly line and
as a husband and wife, fulfill the qual
ification of Biblical pray-ers.
Luke 1:6, 7 "And they were both righteous
before God, walking in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blameless. And
they had no child because that Elizabeth was
barren and they both were now well stricken
in years."

Interesting that Zacharias was an
“incense priest” , having the respons
ibility of the fire in the burning of in
cense, a type of prayer, as the people
prayed in the outer court. This day he
went to the temple to perform his priest
ly work and an angel appeared to him.
The first time God has spoken in four
hundred years. Zacharias was “troubled
and fear fell upon him.” This was per
fectly natural. You, too, would have
been frightened in this experience.
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Now the angel spoke to him:
Luke 1:13 "B ut the angel said unto him, fear
not Zacharias: for thy prayer is heard."

Let’s stop. What prayer? When had it
been prayed? This morning? Yesterday?
A year ago? The answer may help.
Luke 1:14 "And thy wife Elizabeth shall bear
thee a son and thou shalt call his name John

Remember, Elizabeth was “barren”
and both Elizabeth and Zacharias were
beyond child bearing years. In fact, it is
felt that they could have been in theneighties for that is the context of “ vyell
stricken in years.” They certainly had not
prayed for a baby that morning. When
had they prayed for a child? No doubt
when they were first married, as all
Israelites, they prayed for a baby boy.
A priest especially wanted a boy to carry
on the priesthood. No doubt Elizabeth
and Zacharias continued to pray thru
their thirties and early forties but there
was no answer of conception and a baby.
Possibly God was saying, “No.” But now
the answer comes. Dear reader, every
prayer that God hears He answers.
The writer of Revelation reminds us
that there are golden vials that are
brought to the attention of the readers
of the prophecy. What are these golden
bowls?
Revelation 5 :8 "And when he had taken the
book, the four beasts and four and twenty
elders fell down before the Lamb, having
every one o f them harps, and golden vials
full of odours, which are the prayers of saints."

We can only conjecture on these pray
ers but it would seem that when these
prayers were prayed, it was not possible
for God to give an immediate answer. His
time schedule would not allow this. But
the prayer was heard. It was not lost or
unanswered. Now the answer is possible
for God’s time in history has come. When
believers pray for the rapture, is it un
answered or held until God’s time? God
said to pray, “ thy kingdom come.”
Again, this is only possible in God’s time
but He invites us to this type of praying.
A closing thought. Should we expect
God to be discourteous? In our everyday
life we expect people to answer when we
ask, suggest, or discuss. We expect our
children to answer when we address
them. Would God do any less? It is
common courtesy in our lives to answer
letters, answer the phone, answer ques
tions.
The Bible often, in illustrating God
and the subject of prayer, uses the fam
ily area and especially the Father.

Graham Road
Cuyahoga Falls ■57 Years
Sunday, May 1st in the Sunday School
Hour, Graham Road, Cuyahoga Falls,
observed its 57th Anniversary.
A tape, narrated by Mrs. Lucy Childs in
1976, was played. She told of the begin
ning of the church which was organized
in 1923 with 25 people. Mrs. Childs
mentioned each pastor and their length
of service at Graham Road. Sam Gentile
showed various stages of construction.
Slides of various Sunday School classes
and weddings were also shown. Some of
the long-time members present at the
57th Anniversary commemoration were
Nina Wagner, Mildred Batton, Jim Brisbin, Carrie Bevington, and Kathryn
Rowles.
A birthday cake, in the form of the
church building, baked by Nancy Grunenberg, was served in the fellowship hall
prior to the morning service. Sunday
School attendance on this special day
was 253.

“The New Kid”
Released By Harvest Productions

EL NUEVO - The New Kid - is the
latest release of Harvest Productions,
the missionary film arm of Evangelical
Baptist Missions, Kokomo, Indiana,
whose goal is to evangelize on the mission
fields through Biblically sound films.
THE NEW KID is the story of Mateo, a
lonely Mexican boy just arriving in the
United States. He thought that reunion
with his family would mean happiness,
and his life would be complete. But
jealousy and the new culture barred the
way.
THE NEW KID - filmed near Chicago
in Spanish and available in English is
filled with excitement, tension, beauty
and the answer to Mateo’s problem . . .
and ours: new life in the Son of God,
Jesus Christ.
THE NEW KID is the fifth Harvest
Productions release filmed in Spanish.
Harvest Productions has eight films being
used in evangelism in 47 different coun
tries.
For further information, contact:
Harvest Productions
Evangelical Baptist Missions
P. O. Box 2225
Kokomo, IN 46902

Matthew 7:11 " If ye then, being evil, know
how to give good gifts unto your children, how
much more shall your Father which is in heaven
give good things to them that ask him?"

Unanswered? I have my doubts.
Unheard? A biblical answer to the socalled problem.

AVAILABLE FOR
Pulpit Supply

by
V. BEN KENDRICK
Buried Alive for Christ and Flight
from Death are full of dynamic short
stories.
Battle for Yanga is a
missions novel depicting the trials
and blessings of God's people in

Africa'

$3.95

REV. WILFRED BOOTH
425 Apt. 115
Broadmeadows Blvd.
Columbus, Ohio 43214

by
V. BEN and N IN A
KENDRICK

-

Phone: (614)885-3052

‘This IVe Believe’

G.A.R.B.C. ANNUAL CONFERENCE
June 27 - July 1,1983
Niagara Falls Convention Center, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

$4.95

A World of Treasure is a
collection of short stories
gathered from years of
experiences in missionary
service.

Send your order now. Make your check
payable to Baptist Mid-Missions.

B A P T IST M ID -M IS S IO N S
4205 Chester Ave., Cleveland, OH 44103
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CAMPUS
COLLEGE

Faith Baptist
Bible College
1900 n.w. Fourth St.. Ankeny, IA. 50021

COMMENCEMENT AND CONCERT

Faith Baptist Bible College held its
Commencement Concert May 19, and its
Commencement, May 20.
Dr. Andrew H. Wood, Executive
Director of Shepherds, Inc., Union
Grove, Wisconsin, was the guest speaker.
He assumed his position at Shepherds
in 1961 where today 79 full-time employ
ees provide care for 130 mentally im
paired students of all ages.
Seventy-five FBBC graduates joined
the 3,500 alumni serving the Lord in
various parts of the world.
FBBC SUMMER BIBLE CONFERENCE

Dr. Gordon Shipp will be the evening
speaker for the FBBC Summer Bible
Conference, July 9-16, 1983, at the
Iowa Regular Baptist Camp, Clear Lake.
Dr. Harry Gray and Mr. Charles Bergerson will be the morning speakers, and Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Freyermuth, JOY Club
Representatives from FBHM, will con
duct the children’s evening classes.
Write or call for reservations:
Iowa Regular Baptist Camp
Box 80
Ventura, IA 50582
SUMMER MUSICAL GROUPS

Two musical groups, the Joy of Life
Singers and the Camp Ministries Team,

will travel throughout the Midwest
this summer representing the Lord
Jesus and FBBC. Their tours will begin
in July, Please pray for their ministry
and for their safety.
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL
SEMESTER

the commencement speaker. The honor
ary Doctor of Divinity degree was con
ferred on Rev. Plew in recognition of his
contribution to the Lord’s work as a pas
tor, in his service to Christian education
while at Faith Baptist Bible College, and
his present ministry as President of
F.B.H.M.
Summer music teams will minister from
coast to coast on behalf of the school.
The King’s Crusaders, a men’s quartet,
will travel as far as Maryland, New Jersey
and Connecticut. The Sounds of Joy, a
mixed ensemble, will travel to Wash
ington.

Applications are being received for
the 1983 fall semester. The deadline
for fall applications is August 1, 1983.
Please pray that the projected enroll
ment of 435 students will be exceeded.
Consider FBBC for further training and
request a 1983-85 Compact Catalog for
basic information.

year diplomas at the annual commence- i
ment ceremonies at the Athletic Center
were 343 graduates along with 22 two- j
year secretarial science students who will [
have earned certificates.
Dr.W.Wilbert Welch,president of Grand
Rapids Baptist Bible College and Sem
inary received a Doctor of Letters. The
presentation was made by Cedarville
president Dr. Paul Dixon who was also
commencement speaker.
The Faculty Scholarship Trophy went
to senior Janice Marsteller of Athens,
Michigan. This award is made to the grad
uating senior with the highest cumulative
grade point average. Mrs. Marsteller
carried a 4.0 G.P.A.

Baptist Bible
College of
Pennsylvania
538 Venard Rd.. Clarks Summit, PA. 18411

GRADUATION

Denver Baptist
Bible College
and Seminary
1200 MiramonteSt.. Broomfield. CO. 80020

Thirty-four were graduated from
Denver Baptist Bible College and Theo
logical Seminary in the class of 1983. The
number was evenly divided, seventeen
graduating from the college and the same
number from the seminary.
The services were held in the facilities
of the South Sheridan Baptist Church,
pastored by Dr. Ed Nelson.
The Senior Class gift was a beautiful
two foot by four foot wood carving of
the new school logo. It will be displayed
in the foyer of the school.
Rev. Austin Plew, President of Fellow
ship of Baptists for Home Missions was

Two hundred and one students received
degrees this year from Baptist Bible
College and School of Theology, Clarks
Summit. Commencement exercises were
held on May 13 with Dr. Don Jennings
bringing the address.
NEW PROFESSOR

Dr. John Meyer has recently been
appointed a professor in the General
Studies division of the College. He will
be teaching science.

Cedarville College
Cedarville. Ohio 45314

GRADUATION

June 4 Cedarville College graduated
its largest senior class in the 95 year
history of the school. Receiving four-

Dr. James Biddle of Cedarville College
has been named Faculty Member of the
Year. In his eighth year at the college,
Biddle is Chairman of the Education
Department. He is also President of the
Ohio Association of Private Colleges of
Teacher Education and is on the Execu
tive Committee of the Ohio Teacher
Education and Certification Advisory
Commission.

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
REACHING OUT THIS SUMMER
Where there are souls to reach, to
win, and to teach, Cedarville
College is there.
Abundant Life Singers
Australia l earn
( Tina I cam
kingsmen Quartet
Master's Puppets
Philippines Basketball I earn
Summer Suordbearers
M. I.S. Indi\ iduals

REACH OUT TO OTHERS WITH US!
There is still time to apply for Fall Quarter!

W rite or call: A dm issions I )i rector. ( ic d a rv illc ( College. Box 601. ( .c d a rv illc . O i l 4s.i 14

menceCenter
!2 twoho will
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DVBS Project ’83

Home Centered Christian Education
Part 2

Grand
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II. Basic Content o f Christian Family
Education

Before we can help parents help their
children, we must first convince them
Athens,
of their responsibility. In the busy days
e grad- j in which we minister, we will be doomed
ulative j to failure if they are not convicted of
rsteller
this responsibility by the Holy Spirit
through God’s Word. It is essential,
therefore, that Deuteronomy 6 and re
AR
lated passages such as Genesis 2 and 3,
Proverbs, I Cor. 7:1-16, Ephesians 5:
22-6:4, and Colossians 3:18-4:1 and I
Peter 3:1-7 be expounded from the pul
pit and in other opportunities with
adults.
•/ went |

Pastors should look for every illus
trative opportunity Bible families offer
to make application to their flocks.
“Family Living in the Bible,” by Edith
Deen will provide good resource ma
terial on this subject. There is a hunger
for this. One pastor recently told me that
last year (1980) he repeated a series on
the home three times. The last two be
cause of popular request to give them
at other services.
Another important early consideration
wi preparation for the family education,
is the church teaching staff. If they are
not trained in this philosophy of min
istry and equipped with ways to be
supportive of the parents, they will not
be able to meet our expectations and
frustration will result. As parents them
selves, they probably need help too.
So we will want to begin with the Word
°f God with the teaching staff also.
However, in addition to this, the staff
should be given a list of books for col^teral reading. I have suggested a few in
Appendix A. Regular meetings of the
staff and Christian Education Director
^an contribute to continual growth
•n new insights and methods to be more
supportive of the parents as primary
teacher of their children.
A parent education program should
begin with the church and the parents
°n the same ground as to doctrine. As
Oscar Feucht puts it, “Actually home and
church dare not be separated . . . What is
more, home and church must have the
same theology. This makes adult edu
cation imperative.” (Hakes, p. 257) It
ls appalling how little adults know about
their doctrinal beliefs. Perhaps this can
be attributed to the one-way communJcation in classes they have set through
for many years.
Brief doctrinal courses should be of
fered to adults as part of new member
ship classes or as elective adult classes.
Perhaps refresher notes on specific
doctrines could be sent to parents to
coincide with the doctrinal truths cov

Dear Pastor and Friends:

ered in their children’s classes each
quarter.
Larry Richards suggests that “life’s
great goal” is an important part of
parental understanding, which they in
turn, will want to transmit to their
children. He says the end of Cod’s
commandment is that we might love
God, and others. (Deut. 6:1-7; Matt.
22:6-40; I Tim. 1:5) Issuing from our
love for God, is our obedient response.
Based on these goals, love and obed
ience, which are focuses on the heart,
parents should be concerned with the
development of these attitudes, values,
and characteristics their children are
forming. (Richards, “You, the Teacher,”
page 14.)
Getz agrees with the love base, but
adds faith (the steps of implementing
our love and trust of God) and hope
(the eternal priorities rather than tem
poral). He says that these three qual
ities are to be goals for the distinctive,
growing church and the home as part
of the church should grow in them as
well. (Getz, Gene A. “The Measure of a
Family,” Ventura, Ca.: Regal, 1976,
pgs. 11-14). Faith and hope are cer
tainly included in Richards’ view of
obedience. Francis Schaeffer also wrote
a book, “The Mark of the Christian,” in
which he focused on love, as did Howard
Hendricks in “Don’t Fake It, Say It With
Love.” James Dobson also strongly em
phasizes love in a section of his book
“Straight Talk to Men and Their Wives,”
where he deals with five concepts and
their related questions for teaching
children in the home. (Dobson, James,
“Straight Talk to Men and Their Wives,”
Waco: Word Books, 1980, pgs. 73-75.
We must conclude as Paul does in I Cor
inthians 13, that faith, hope, and love
must all be taught by Christian parents,
but the greatest of these is love. If child
ren know they are really loved, the prob
lems they will face from their early days
through adolescence will be easier to
handle both by the child and the parents.
Certainly a clear exposition of the mean
ing of Biblical love is essential. Dr. Ron
Chadwick’s tape, “Love so Beautiful and
How I Know . . . ” (Grand Rapids College
and Seminary) is a helpful aid in this
understanding of Biblical love.
The parents must also be encouraged
to ask themselves what they really feel
God wants with their lives. What things
really count? Where are our present
priorities and values? Are they Scrip
tural? This will avoid what Dobson
calls “ . . . (climbing) the ladder of
success, only to discover that it was
leaning against the wrong wall.” (Dob
son. “Straight Talk to . .
pg. 181)

It’s that time again to start making plans for your 1983 Vaction Bible School. The
Regular Baptist Children’s Agency is in need of hundreds of enthusiastic churches and
their VBS children to once again join in with their support for a worthwhile DVBS
project. Your children, as well as their DVBS sponsors will love to be a part of a pro
ject that involves them in helping other needy children here at the RBCA.
Our DVBS Project ‘83 - - “Kids Helping Kids” is being called the “Kids Bridge
Brigade.” Our prayer is that many of our churches will meet this need by providing
the necessary funds needed to buy materials to erect a Foot Bridge to span the Pine
River that runs through our 100 acre Ranch-site. By collecting your DVBS love offer
ings in “The Span Can,” your kids will be helping us “step by step” and “ board by
board” to get across the river to our “ South Forty” recreation site which we plan to
develop.
Our future plans are to develop this beautiful wooded acreage on our property into
an outdoor educational and recreational area for our children’s use, as well as for the
many families, churches, youth groups, etc. who visit us every year. But, our first step
is to be able to reach this “South Forty” and a Bridge is needed to do this. So, won’t
you alio w your VBS children to join our “ Kids Bridge Brigade” this year?
Should God challenge your hearts to become involved with this project, simply con
tact us at your earliest convenience and we will send you additional posters and “Span
Can” promotional wrappers to help you promote this worthwhile DVBS p ro ject---the “ Kids Bridge Brigade.” Once the funds have been collected in “The Span Can”
coffee can containers, simply send these funds to the Regular Baptist Children’s Ag
ency, 214 N. Mill Street, St. Louis, Michigan 48880 to help us purchase the materials
to construct this bridge.
We need your help to continue this vital work of “ Service Evangelism.” If you have
any questions or need any more promotional materials, please let us know. WE NEED
YOU! in our “ Special Kind of Caring.”
May God richly bless you,
Rev. Norm Bosworth, MSW
Executive Director
School Administrator

I feel understanding of consecration and
a call to committment is essential. (Rom.
12 : 1 ,2 )

After the basic concepts of the Christ
ian life are dealt with, and critical ques
tions of priorities are faced, the parents
can begin to think through the problems
facing their children at this time. The
church leadership will need to keep in
mind that parents are at different points
of need based upon their children’s age
levels. The church can provide parents
training on the various age characteristics
of their children.
If a parent is a growing disciple of Jesus
Christ, he will be aware of the basic steps
in Christian growth. (If the parent is not
growing, this must become a high prior
ity.) But assuming the parent is growing,
the need may be for resources. In this
day of prolific pens and presses, it is
shocking to see how uninformed the
average church member is regarding good
resources. The church needs to develop
good bibliographies for the parent. These
bibliographies should be graded to the
various age levels of their children. It
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Evangelizing the “kinsmen” of our Lord in Cleveland, Ohio
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Write for your FREE copy of “The Trumpeter for Israel” our
quarterly magazine devoted to the work of Jewish evangelism.

should include background reading for
the parent, books they can share with
their children and various media, such
as filmstrips, films, tapes, and records.
Since the cost of books has greatly in
creased, the church should certainly build
its library with family oriented books to
help those who may not be able to afford
their own. However, the wise family will
recognize these aids to be of high priority
and a good investment for generations to
come.
It should be realized in a discussion of
home-centered Christian education, that
material is available. However, formal
material alone is not the total answer.
The best teaching flows from the heart of
a growing parent who has been with the
Lord that day and overflows spontan
eously to their children in the changing
circumstances of daily living. There must
be a balance of direct teaching of the
Word of God and the indirect teaching
that comes informally because the atmos
phere of the home is permeated with love
for Jesus Christ and each others.
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Frank has suffered abuse . . . both physical and mental.
He has been neglected, abandoned and has severe
behavioral problems. H e’s insecure, unstable, rebellious
and behind in school.
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“Kids Helping K ids”

Kids Bridge Brigade

by: Pastor David Birch
First Baptist, Wellington

P.O . Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121
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CAN A N Y O N E H E L P A C H ILD LIKE THIS?
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Yes! The RBCA is a unique ministry designed to salvage
young lives fo r the cause o f Christ. Many children,
like Frank, come to us fo r help with the clothes on
their backs . . . and that’s ail! Lack o f funds prohibit many
from receiving help who are awaiting admission.

I
Regular

Baptist
Children's
Agency

and
Riverside
Baptist
Campus

Will yyw ’’HELP SPONSOR A CHILD" tike Frank? By
sending your monthly support o f $25 . . . $50 . . . $75 . . . or
$100 per child you will help us minister to the spiritual, educa
tional, social, emotional and behavioral needs o f these children.
WE NEED YOU! For enlistment form s to “HELP SPONSOR
A CHILD" call us or write to:
N O R M B O SW O R TH, Executive Director

Regular Baptist Children’s Agency
214 North Mill Street
St. Louis, Michigan 48880
Phone: (517) 681-2171
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as moderator and Pastor L. Schenck,
Pine Hills, Columbus was elected as clerk
of the council.
The council was made up of twentynine pastors and messengers. The can
didate gave account of his conversion
and call to the ministry and was ques
tioned concerning his written doctrinal
statement. The council unanimously
approved that the church proceed with
ordination. An offering was taken to
assist the candidate in purchasing ad
ditional books for his library.
Brother Aleshire is under appointment
to England with Baptist Mid-Missions.

Ordinations
BEREA - Robert Green

SHARON - Pennsylvania - Martin Howell

Rev. R. G reen e

At the call of Berea Baptist Church, a
council convened to examine Mr. Robert
H. Greene to set him apart for the work
of the Gospel ministry. Rev. T. Fred
Hussey, Madison Ave. Baptist, Cleveland
was moderator; David Chapman, assistant
at Faith Baptist, Amherst served as clerk.
Upon the council’s recommendation,
the ordination service took place on Sun
day, April 17th. Participating in the ser
vice were Rev. Leigh Adams, Vice Presi
dent of Baptist Mid-Missions, who gave
the charge to the church; Rev. Earl Willets, charge to the candidate; Rev. Derwin
G.Hauser,pastor of Berea,led intheordination prayer; and Dr. Arthur Ittermann of
Chattanooga, Tennessee, delivered the or
dination sermon.
The Greenes are under appointment to
the field of Venezuela with Baptist Mid
Missions.
CALVARY - Delaware - Robert Aleshire
May 12 was the date Calvary Baptist,
Delaware called a council to consider the
examination of Robert Aleshire. Pastor
T. Wright of Memorial, Columbus served

The Sharon Baptist Church called an
ordination council which convened on
May 6 to consider and advise as to the
expediency of publicly setting apart to
the work of the ministry, Martin Howell.
Reared in Honduras, the son of mission
ary parents under Mid-Missions, Martin
Howell is a missionary appointee under
Baptist Mid-Missions to Honduras and is
presently on deputation. He was com
missioned recently by the Sharon Baptist
Church.
Rev. Thomas Brennan served as moder
ator of the council.
After considerable questioning of the
candidate, the council unanimously de
clared itself satisfied and heartily rec
ommended that the church proceed with
the ordination service.
Pastors and messengers present express
ed special appreciation for brother
Howell’s clear call to the ministry, his
ability to handle the Word of God, and
his faithfulness to the work of the min
istry.
The ordination service took place on
Sunday, May 8 at Sharon Baptist Church.

CHURCH PEWS

Dear Friends in Christ,

30-16 ft. Wood Pews - Walnut
Not Padded - $10.00 each
Available August 1st

It is with a grateful heart that I thank
those in our sister churches who prayed
for me during my recent surgery. On
February 15, I had a craniotomy wherein
the neuro surgeon removed a large cyst at
the base of my brain. The surgery was
successful, and though recovery has been
slow, I am gaining strength each day.
Within the next several months, I should
be able to once again be active in the
Lord’s work. I have received many cards
and words of encouragement from pas
tors and people across our state, assuring
us of their faithful prayers and support.
My family and I thank you for caring
and praying for my recovery. We praise
the Lord for answered prayer.

EASTBROOK BAPTIST CHURCH
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
(614)866-4632

PROMOTING
MISSIONS
IS OUR
BUSINESS

Sincerely in Christ,
Mrs. Joyce Parrish
(Wife of Pastor W. Parrish
First - Strongsville)
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We are here to help you

Just recently, we reported of the pass
ing of Rev. C. C. Clawson, for many
years an Ohio pastor.

— plan conferences and
seminars

On April 26, Elizabeth Clawson,
daughter of Rev. Clawson, went to be
with the Lord in Indiana, Pennsylvania.

— provide films, literature
and promotional
materials

She was a graduate of Practical Bible
Training School and participated in her
father’s radio ministry for 30 years.
She was active in the Ohio Association
and in the Ladies Missionary Fellowship
while in Ohio.

— contact speakers

4205 C hester Avenue
Cleveland. O H 44103
216/432-2200.
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"A unique. p resen ta tio n ofi the.
cet/v tra l themes
the. Books
the. Bible...The. author presents
th is m a teria l in suck a way as
to c a p tiv a te th e a tte n tio n o{)
a l l age g rou ps.”
^ On. Allan E. Lewis, Px.esi d (
B a p tis t Mid-Missions

"A very in te r e s tin g and unique
summary.. . . An overview and
review 0)5 th e main contents ofi
th e e n tir e B ib le .”

B.C. JENNINGS

i t Ernest P ickering, Th.V.
Emmanuel B a p tis t Church
Toledo, Ohio

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED
IN RELIGIOUS PRINTING
Every Page Is Illustrated
with Original Art.

ONE POEM FOR EACH BOOK
OF THE BIBLE

”Appealing, su c c in c t, readable,
quotable, and most o l a l l ,
B ib lic a lly b a sed .”
it

Order by se n d in g your check to :
Ben C. Jen n in gs
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BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS

She is survived by her sister, Beverly, of
524 Church St., Indiana, Pennsylvania.
The funeral took place on April 30th in
Hillsdale, Pennsylvania.
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With The Lord
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FOR SALE

William Brock, E ditor
Ohio Independent B a p tis t

SEE THIS UNIQUE BOOK
AT THE GARBC CONFERENCE
AT NIAGARA FALLS !
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